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PAMPA — Pampa City 

Commission is to meet in 
work session at 4 p.m. and reg
ular session at 6 p.m. Tuesday 
to discuss cable television, 
trees and money.

At the wosk session in the 
third floor conference room of 
City Hall, commissioners will 
review the agenda and the 
cable advisory commission's 
annual report and hear the 
mid- year financial report.

In the regular meeting, the 
commission will consider in 
executive session appoint
ments to the board of adjust
ments and planning and zon
ing commission. Board of 
adjustments has two openings 
and planning and zoning com
mission has three terms about 
to expire and one vacancy to 
fill due to a resignation.

Also in executive session, 
the commission will discuss 
matters regarding the Chaney 
vs. the city of Pampa lawsuit.

On the agenda, commission
ers will consider adoption of a 
tree and a sidewalk replace
ment resolution relating to the 
street improvement project.

AMARILLO — The entry 
deadline for the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association Junior 
Fed Beef Challenge has been 
extended to May 1.

Originally set for April 24, 
association officials said 
Friday they were extending 
the deadline to have as many 
youth as possible to enter.

"Although entries for the 
'95 Junior Fed Beef Challenge 
are similar to last year," said 
Perry Church, TCFA mem
bership director, "we wanted 
to give as many 4-H and FFA 
members in cattle feeding 
country of Texas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico as possible 
a chance to enter."

CANADIAN — A 17-year- 
old boy who flew the coop 
from Canadian's newly con
structed boot camp about 8 
p.m. Sunday returned to the 
facility about 4 a.m. today, 
said Sheriff Billy Bowen.

The Galveston youth 
climbed onto an awning next 
to a fence and jumped over, 
Bowen said. The fence had 
been moved near the awning 
due to contruction, he said.

The boy, clad only in T-shirt 
and slacks, returned to 
Esmore this morning.

"He froze out," Bowen 
said.

MIAMI — The deadline for 
space at the Cow Calling Arts 
and Crafts Show is May 1.

Peggy Howerton, co-chair
man of the show, said today 
that May 1 is the deadline for 
reserving booth space at the 
arts and crafts show in Miami 
held in conjunction with the 
annual cow calling champi
onship scheduled this year 
for June 3.

For more information, call 
Howerton at 806-868-4771 or 
LaTonne Douglass at 806- 
868-2621.

STA TE
FLORENCE (AP) — A mil

itary helicopter crashed today 
in Williamson County, killing 
at least five people, authori
ties said.

The crash occurred about 
11:25 a.m. near Florence, 
which is about 40 miles north 
of Austin.

Mike Cox, spokesman for 
the state Department of 
Public Safety, gave the death 
toll but had no other details.

At nearby Fort Hood, Staff 
Sgt. Steven Moore said officials 
were trying to determine if the 
helicopter was from their base.

Supreme Court 
rejects appeal 
by Kevorkian

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today refused to 
consider Dr. Jack Kevorkian's 
challenge to his murder prosecu
tion in Michigan for assisting the 
suicides of terminally ill patients.

The court, without comment, 
rejected Kevorkian's appeal of a 
Michigan Supreme Court ruling 
that said there is no constitution
al right to assisted suicide.

In other actions today, the jus
tices:

— Turned down a U.S. Forest 
Service appeal challenging a fed
eral appeals court decision 
involving the federally owned 
Wallowa-Whitman and Umatilla 
forests in Oregon. Federal officials 
say the appeals court decision 
could disrupt land-management 
efforts in nine Western states.

— Agreed to use a case involv
ing a failed Iowa farm equipment 
company to clarify when defunct 
companies can cancel health and 
other benefits for their former 
employees.

— Let stand a ruling that forces 
the company that manufactures 
and sells the anti-baldness product 
"Helsinki Formula" to stop making 
many of its advertising claims and 
to refund money to consumers.

— Refused to second-guess 
how Florida elects its state and 
local judges.

Kevorkian sought to block Jiiis 
prosecution in five deaths. He 
faces murder charges in the 
deaths of two people and assist- 
ed-suicide charges in three others.

The justices also turned down a 
separate challenge to the 
Michigan ban by two terminally 
ill cancer patients and two med-

Panhandle economist terms 
cattle report as a ‘non-event’

A Panhandle economist today 
termed Friday's cattle on feed 
report a non-event.

Jim Gill, market director for the 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association 
in Amarillo, said that the num
bers released Friday in the gov
ernment's cattle on feed report 
were in line with pre-release esti
mates and would have little 
impact on the market.

"Friday, prior to the release of 
the report," Gill said, "a couple of 
packers bid cash cattle steady to 
a dollar higher." a.

He said the increased bid by 
area packers would have much 
more impact on this week's cattle 
market than the government 
report.

The report indicated the same 
number of cattle on feed as the 
same time last year in the top 13 
states that produce grain fed beef 
and only one percent above the 
number on fe ^  during the last 
quarter. Cattle on feed in Texas 
was down three percent for the 
year and two percent from March.

There were an estimated 
10,688,000 head of cattle being fed 
in the 13 states, the report said.

ical professionals.
Kevorkian has aided or wit

nessed 21 suicides since 1990.
He was charged with murder 

in the deaths of Marjorie Wantz 
and Sherry Miller in 1991, and 
with assisting the 1993 suicides 
of Donald O'Keefe, Merian 
Frederick and Ali Khalili.

Michigan lawmakers enacted a 
ban on assisted suicides that took 
effect in February 1993 and 
expired last November.

The law was challenged by two 
terminally ill cancer patients, 
Teresa Hobbins and Kenneth A. 
Shapiro, both of Lansing, along 
with pharmacist William Drake of 
New Baltimore and psychiatrist 
Elliot D. Luby of Farmington 
Hills.

Hobbins and Shapiro said that 
when they reach the end of their 
illnesses, they want the right to 
end their pain by committing sui
cide with doctor-prescribed drugs.

Michigan trial courts threw out 
the charges against Kevorkian, 
saying the ban on assisted sui
cide violated the constitutional 
right to due process. Another 
trial judge ruled for Hobbins and 
Shapiro, citing similar constitu
tional grounds.

The Michigan Supreme Court 
ruled last December that the 
Constitution does not guarantee 
the right to assisted suicide. It 
also ruled that aiding a suicide 
can be prosecuted under the 
state's common law.

Kevorkian's lawyers urged the 
justices to find a constitutional 
right to "end intolerable pain, 
suffering or debilitation" through 
assisted suicide.
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(Photo by Dee Dee Laramote)

Bob Karr, righ t, rem inisces w ith his friend and fo rm er H ospice o f the  Panhandle  
patient, the late B ill Eads.

Texas Hospice Organization nam es  
Pam pa couple volunteers of the year
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Guest Writer

Bob and Beth Karr of Pampa, 
long-time Hospice of the 
Panhandle voluntt'ers, have been 
named Texas Hospice 
Organization's (THO) 1995 
Volunteers of the Year, 
announced Sherry McCavit, 
Hospice of the Panhandle execu
tive director.

The Karrs will be honored and 
presented with a plaque by the

slate hospice organization at an 
awards luncheon, May 7, during 
the THO Convention in Lubbock.

The Pampa couple's selection 
for the state award is in recogni
tion of their unique team 
approach to their volunteer 
work.

"As volunteer coordinator and 
as executive director, it has been 
my privilege to work with and to 
observe Bob and Beth," wrote 
McCavit in her letter of nomina
tion. "Their most effective work

Placements, cattle coming into 
the feedyards, was 5,914,000 
head, up 10 percent in the 13 
stales figures. The number was 
up eight percent in the top seven 
states. Placements in Texas, the 
number one cattle feeding stale 
in the nation, were up 22 percent 
from a year ago and 28 percent 
from March.

Marketings for the 13 slates in 
the first quarter of 1995 were 
5,545,000, the same as a year ago. 
The number of cattle marketed in 
the seven states were up three 
percent from last year and up 10 
percent from March.

"What the report showed us 
was that there are plenty of cattle 
out there," Gill said. "It also 
shows that the industry has done 
an admirable job of marketing 
cattle."

Gill said the report indicates an 
increase of cattle in the summer, a 
time of traditional increased beef 
consumption.

The increased supply of cattle 
has led private economists to 
estimate a drop in price from last 
week's $66 per cwt. to $53 to $57 
by late summer.
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(Photo by Deo Dee Laramore)

Beth Karr, left, shares a laugh with Pat Eads in the Eads' 
kitchen. Mrs. Eads was caring for her husband Bill Eads 
with the help of Hospice of the Panhandle at the time this 
photo was taken.

has been visiting as a team -  vis
iting couple to couple or individ
ual to individual as each situa
tion required."

McCavit listed seven character
istics exhibited by the Karrs in 
their volunteer work:

1. Their willingness to follow 
the patient and family -  not lead 
them.

2. Excellent listening skills -  
never interrupting or correcting, 
always focusing intently on what 
is being said.

3. No agenda of their own -  no 
ego needs.

4. Willingness to serve in many 
capacities: making phone calls, 
visiting with patients, helping 
with volunteer training classes, 
baking cookies, decorating the 
office, stuffing envelopes, prepar
ing and serving meals for care
giver luncheons, repairing equip
ment and office furniture, help
ing with the newsletter -  whatev
er needs doing.

5. Dependable and faithful.
6. Prompt and accurate com

munication.
7. Warm, kind, loving humble 

hearts, freely shared with all who 
come in contact with them.

The Karrs "fell into" becoming 
hospice volunteers as a result of 
their involvement with the 
Stephen Ministry, an interdenom
inational outreach program 
Mickey Clark, a hospice volun
teer from Miami who was also 
working with the Stephen 
Ministry, encouraged the Karrs to 
attend a hospice volunteer train
ing class.

"She said you should take hos
pice training because of the bene
fit it would be to you even if you 
don't become active," Bob 
remembers.

Out of curiosity, the Karrs 
enrolled in a hospice class at 
Clarendon College -  Pampa 
Center in the fall of 1990.

See VOLUNTEERS, Page 2

Unseasonably cool nights expected for Texas Panhandle region
From Staff and AP Reports

Showers dotted the eastern 
Texas Panhandle early today, 
with another cool night expected 
for most of the region.

A light rain began about 6 a.m. 
today stretching from Amarillo 
to Wheeler^ as cool weather 
stretched across the state.

Pampa recorded an overnight 
low o f 35 degrees and 0.01 inch 
of moisture by 6 a.m. today.

Brenda Turpin of the Carson 
County Sheriff's Office said it 
was raining off and on in

Panhandle shortly after 8 a.m.
Paulette Paul of the White Deer 

City Marshal's Office said if was 
drizzling, raining and cloudy 
about 8:30 today in eastern 
Carson County.

Sharon Keener with the 
Hemphill County Sheriff's Office 
said it was cloudy and cool in 
Canadian shortly before 9 a.m. 
today but said the city had not 
received any rain.

Robert County Sheriff Bill 
Britten reporteci sprinkles in 
Miami about 8:30 a.m. today.

"What we're getting is appreci

ated," Sheriff Britten said.
Wheeler County officials 

reported just a few sprinkles 
The forecast for today is clear

ing skies and warmer tempt'ra- 
tures Tuesday. The low tonight 
should be about 40 while 80 
degrees and gusty winds are 
expected Tuesday.

Record lows for the date were set 
early today at a number of Texas 
cities, with the coolest April 24 tem
peratures in more than a quarter- 
century century for many of them.

The mercury fell to 34 in 
Abilene, breaking the previous

low of 37 set in 1968. It was 37 in 
Wichita Falls (old record 40 in 
1968), 39 in Waco (41, 1968), 41 in 
Dallas-Forf Worth (42, 1968), 41 
in San Antonio (45, 1968), 47 in 
Port Arthur (.52, 1983) and 46 in 
Houston (49, 1984).

It will be unseasonably cool at 
night across all of Texas tonight 
and luesday night, the National 
Weather Service.

In West Texas, forecasts called 
for clear to partly cloudy skies 
tonight and partly cloudy on 
Tut'sday. i

In North Texas, it will be most

ly clear tonight and mostly 
sunny on Tuesday. Some clouds 
will be developing across the 
area on Tuesday night.

South lexas will have partly 
cloudy skies tonight and 
Tuesday.

Lows will be in the 30s and 40s 
in West Texas, the 40s across 
North Texas and in the .50s in 
South Texas. Highs Tuesday will 
be in the 70s and 80s across most 
of West Texas, ranging from the 
60s in the mountains to the 90s in 
the Big Bend area and in the 70s 
across the rest of the state.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for Information
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

C O LBERT, Aliene — 2 p.m.. O pen Door 
Church of God in Christ, Pampa.

H O BA R T, Eunice M inerà Jon es — 
M em orial services, 11 a.m .. First
Presbyterian Church, Pampa.

FILLER S, Alta Lee — 2 p.m.. C hurch of 
Christ, Shamrock.

ROCHE, Hattie Rickard —  Vigil services, 7 
p.m., Carmichael-VVhatley Colonial Chapel,
Pampa.

Obituaries

Fires

Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the follow 
mg incidents in 40-hour reporting period 

today. No arrests were

GLADYS CORSEY DAVIS
Gladys Corsey Davis, 81, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, .April 22, 1995. She was a resident of the 
Pampa Nursing Home

Services are pending with Golden Gate 
Mortuary in .Amarillo.

ALTA LEE FILLERS
SHAMROCK - Alta Lee Fillers, 87, died 

Saturday, April 22, 1995. Ser\ ices will be at 2 p.m. 
luesdav in Shamrock Church of Christ with Paul 
Owens, minister, officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction Wright 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs Fillers had lived in Wheeler County all of 
her life She was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a son, Morris Fillers of South 
Fork, Colo.; a stepson, Claude Fillers of Lubbock; 
a stepdaughter, Zelma Ellerbee of Hastings, 
Neb.; eight grandchildren; and numerous great
grandchildren.

MYRTLE EAYE REEVES
HEDLEY - Myrtle Fave Reeves, % , aunt of a 

Pampa resident, died ^turday, April 22, 1995. 
Services were to be at 3 p m. today in First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Wanda Hill, pas
tor, and the Rev. Brvan Knowles, pastor of the 
Martin Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Rose Cemetery under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors of Clarendon.

Mrs. Reeves was born in Memphis and had 
lived in Hedlev most of her life. She taught 
school for four years in Tulia, Rotan and Big 
Spring, and then worked for West Texas Utilities 
Co. until her retirement. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church.

Sur\ ivors include tw’o nieces, Caroline Reeves 
Jones of Pampa and Pauline Reeves Hink of 
Oakland, Calif.; and two nephews, Don Reeves 
of Wellington and Bill Reeves of Arlington.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
United Methodist Church or the Rowe Cemetery 
Association.

HATTIE RICKARD ROCHE
Hattie Rickard Roche, %, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

April 23, 1995. Vigil services will be at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Clvipel 
with the Rev. Scott Raef, pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church, officiating. Funeral mass will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with the Rev. Francis J. Hynes, pas
tor of the Holy Family Catholic Church of 
Sweetwater, and the Rev. Gary Sides, of St. Theresa 
Catholic Church of Panhandle, officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery urxler the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Roche was born July 29, 1898 at Stevens 
County, Texas. She was a school teacher from 
1918 until 1921. She married Michael F. RcKhe in 
1921 at Durant, Okla.; he died Feb. 9, 1972. She 
had been a resident of Pampa since 1928. She was 
a volunteer with the Red Cross, a past president 
of the Amarillo CXTCW (a Catholic women's 
organization) and a member of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church in Pampa.

Surv'ivors irKlude a son and daughter-in-law, 
Daniel Edward and Betty Roche of Biloxi, Miss.; 
three grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity

The family will be at 2139 Dogwood.

>epa 
the

which ended at 7 a m. 
reported.

SATURDAY, April 22
Eliza Wimberly, 1604 Coffee, reported theft $20 

to $500 which occurred between 3 arxl 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

Vera Mae Davis of Minit Mart, 1106 Alcock, 
reported criminal mischief which occurred at 
10:52 p.m. Saturday. Spray paint was reported on 
the side of the building.

Christopher Bain Didway, 1812 N. Faulkner, 
reported criminal mischief at the resider^ which 
occurred between 11 p.m. Friday and 7 Saturday.

SUNDAY. April 23 
Anna Aldridge, 1514 W. McCullough, reported 

assault which occurred at 6:45 p.m. Sunday. 
Bruises were reported to the upper arms.

Chris Kappes of Wal-Mart, 2225 N. Hobart, 
reported theft which occurred at 4:40 p.m. 
Sunday.

Terry Lee Ward reported spray paint to the 
tractor barn at the Optimist Club, 601 E. Craven. 
A series of letters and symbols were painted 
between 6:30 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday 

Donna Lynn Nunamaker, 853 E. Craven, 
reported black sprav paint to the east side of her 
garage. A series of letters were painted about 11 
p.m. Saturday.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 48-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 22
8:43 a.m. -  A patient was transported to 

Coronado Hospital from a local nursing home on 
a medical assistance call.

9:19 a.m. -  A patient was transported from 
Coronado Hospital's ICU Unit to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

1:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Price Road and Hwy 60 on a motor vehicle acci
dent. One patient was transported to Coronado 
Hospital.

7:35 p.m. -  A patient was transported from the 
1900 block of Duncan to Coronado Hospital's 
emergency room on a medical injury.

7:45 p.m. -  A patient v%fts transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
1000 block of North Wells on a medical emer
gency call.

7:M p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
100 block of Russell on a medical emergency call.

SUNDAY, April 23
11:59 a.m y— A patient was transported to 

Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
2000 block of Coffee on a medical emergeiKy call.

4:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Varnon Drive on a rejx>rt of a fall 
injury. No patient was transported.

5:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
200 block of Russell on a report of a fall injury. 
One patient was transported to Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room.

7:58 p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
1400 block of Frederic on a traumatic injury call.

MONDAY, April 24
3:10 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

400 block of Naida on a medical assistance call. 
One patient was taken to Coronado Hospital on a 
non-emergency transport.

Hospital

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a m, today.

SATURDAY, April 22
724 p.m. -  Two units and fovu personnel respond

ed to a medical assistance call at 1010 N. Wells.
7:52 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a medical assistance call at 120 S. 
Russell, #210.

SUNDAY, April 23
4:31 p.m -  Two units and four personnel 

resp>onded to a medical assistance call at 1128 
Varnon Dr.

5:56 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel respond
ed to a medical assistance call at 1401 E  Frederic.

10:02 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to a smoke scare in the 200 block of 
West McCullough. Trash was being burned out
side the city limits.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Verl Hagaman 
L. A. Meathenia 
Emma L. Olsen 
Hattie R. Rcxrhe 
Betty Jo Tackett 
James Thomas 

Weatherly
Sanford

Ira Benjamin Noble 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Dakota James Young 

Canadian 
Juanita J. Hoyt 

Lefors
Clyde J. Trusty 

McLean 
Billie Billingsley

Mobeetie
Jess B. Mixon 

Perryton 
Patricia J. Harper

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Juanita McKee 
Cheyenne Oldham 

Peoria, III. 
Donald Lundstrom 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Cheyenne Oldham 
Allison 

Rex Miller 
Erick, Okla. 

Clarence Murray 
Peoria, 111. 

Donald Lundstrom

Stocks
nic following grain qmuiiom mt 

provided by Wheder-Evam of

Whe«
Milo
Corn...

H.E.A.R.T. SUPPORT GROUP
The H.E.A.R.T. Support Group for Women 

meets Tuesdays at 5:M p.m. at the Tralee Crisis 
Center office at 119 N. Frost.

TOASTMASTERS
The Pampa Toastmasters Club meets at 6:30 

a.m. on the first and third Tuesdays of each 
nmnth in the private dining room of Coronado 
Hospital For more information call Dan Silva at 
669-6351 or Lois Strate at 665-7650.

COUNTRY WESTERN CONCERT
The Lefors High School choir wrill be sponsoring 

a country western concert at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the

nie following Oiow iht price« for 
which ihric «ecnrilies coirfd have 
traded m the lime of compitaion:
NOWSCO............ 10 1/4 dnV4
Occidenul............ 24 1/4 np 1/4

The following «how the price« for 
which thrie maranl fnnd» were bid at 
the lime of compilaiaa
Magellai................... .......  73.47
Punun.......... ......... ..........  IS.M

The following 9:30 a.in. N.Y. Stadt 
Metitei qnouriam a c  fnmiihed by 
Edwad D Jone« A Co. of Panpn.
Amoco_________ 63 7/S NC
Arco.....................IIS 3/4 up l/S
Cabot...________ 36 1/4 NC
Cabot OáKi............ IS 1/2 da 1/4

Chevron............. .46 5/8 ap 1/8
Coca-Col*........... .J7 7/8 dn i/4
Diamond Sham... .26 1/2 dn 1/2
Enron................... ...33 sn dn 1/8
Hallibunon.......... ...3S 7/8 ap 1/8
HenkhTnnt Ine... ... NA
Infcnoll Raid.... .35 1/2 dnl/4
KNE.................... .25 5 « dnl/8
KetrMcCec....... .Al ap 1/8
Limiled................ .21 1/2 ap 1/8
Mapco................. ..55 5 « dnl/4
Mnxm ............. .. . ..J 3 « NC
McDonahr«......... .35 1/8 dn 1/8
MaM................... ..92 3 « ap3A
New Almo«........ .18 V» ap l/4
Pvfcer A Paxley. .21 1/4 dn 1/8
hnaiey’«.............. .44 1/4 ia>5«
PhiHifM................. ..35 5 « NC
S L B .................... .A3 1/4 dnl/4
SPS___ ______ .28 dnl/8
IkanKO._______ ..46 1/2 np 1/8
Ikaaco________ .A7 5 « ^>3«
IRW-Mai............. ..24 .3« dnl/8
Ne«>Yarii(Md.. 39050
Siher................... 5.M
Wm  ihtas Crade 20.45

Lefors High School auditorium. Featured per-
Pamformers are Shawma Lock, Dusty Reed and Pam 

Hill. All seats are $2. FYoceeds benefit the choir.
Sheriff's Office

Emergency numbers
Energas.......................................................... 665-5777
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water...............................................................669-5830

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident which occurred in the 40-hour 
reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 22
Sescual assault of two juveniles was reported 

about 11:02 p.m. Saturday in east Pampa. The 
event is believed to have occurred in fall of 1994.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Volunteers somebody, to give them support, 
■ thei

"At the time, we weren't look
ing for work. We had plenty to 
do, but things just fell into place," 
Bob said.

"We realized it was time to do 
something. And since we were 
well, we could do it," Beth 
added.

The Karrs are not certain how
they come up with their "couple"

nos-approach to volunteering for 
pice patients.

"I think it just evolved. At the 
time. Sherry (McCavit) was mak
ing contact for the volunteers. It 
was easier the first time to go as a 
couple," explained Beth.

Soon they discovered that Beth 
could visit with the wife while 
Bob spent time with the husband, 
allowing both the patient and the 
caregiver to receive individual
ized attention. This team- 
approach has proven to be suc
cessful time and again.

"It kind of evolved through the 
years," Bob explained. "That way 
if it didn't work out, we didn't 
know any better."

"We had an experience last fall 
of having three fnends in hospice 
and we took care of all of them," 
Beth remembered. "We were glad 
we were able to be there."

Despite sadness over the loss 
of their friends. Bob and Beth 
say their hospice work uplifts 
them.

Beth enjoys "being able to help

to encourage them to talk.
"Just the fact they know you 

care about them means a lot to 
them," she said. "It nnakes me 
feel good and thankful that I can 
help them.

"Depressing -  I never thought 
about that at all," she added. 
"Death is just a part of living -  of 
life. It's not a depressing thing 
for me."

Bob said, "It's a victory, going 
to heaven. It's where you've been 
trying to get all thu time and 
now you're on your way."

The couple agree they've 
learned many things during the 
five years they've worked with 
howice.

"We appreciate people who ate 
pleasant, " Beth said. "We've also 
realized we don't need to sit on 
our duff and let things catch up 
with us."

This last lesson has caused the 
Karrs to be careful to keep their 
own affairs in order and to make 
long-range plans for the time

pie as part of the Stephen 
Ministry. Bob delivers Meals on 
Wheels. Beth is a member of the 
United Methodist Women. 
Together and separately, they 
volunteer in numerous capacities 
at the First United Methodist 
Church ,where they have been 
active members for many years.

Bob retired from Hoechst 
Celanese Chemical Corp. in 1982. 
Beth, a Pampa native, is retired as 
an employee for Texas Furniture. 
They have three children, two 
sons and a daughter, and five 
grandchildren.

The Karrs say they have found 
fulfillment through their volun
teer work, recommending it to 
others as a way of using their 
spare time.

"There's all kinds of things out 
there you can get into," Bob said. 
"There's lots of hurting jTeople 
out there, lots of people who 
won't ask for help. I admire the 
people who can ask for help.'

Sherry McCavit sununed up. _ . ■ ~ lb
when they may not be able to 

îlves.care for themsel
"We realized we have to have 

open mirKls about our future and 
to not put the responsibility on 
som elx^y else," Beth said. 
"There comes a time when you 
have to start realizing that 
changes come in your life and 
begin accepting help."

In addition to their hospice vol
unteering, the Karrs regularly 
visit %vith an elderly Pampa cou-

her nomination of Bob and Betr 
Karr in this way; "Workine with 
Hospice has blessed my life in 
many ways. One of the best is 
knowing Bob and Beth and learn
ing From them about life, living 
and loving."

For more information about 
Hospice of the Panhandle, a not- 
for-profit organization which 
cares for the terminally ill and 
their families in the home or a 
homelike settii^ , contact 
McCavit at 665-667a

Video may show truck in Oklahoma bombing
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Videotape from a surveillance 
camera may show the rental 
truck that was used in the 
bombing of a federal office 
building, the FBI said today.

Weldon Kennedy, the agent in 
charge of the FBI's investiga
tion, would not elaborate on 
what the surveillance camera, 
located in a nearby building, 
revealed. But he said the 
images "may be helpful to this 
case."

The announcement came as 
investigators continued to 
search for a second man sus
pected of carrying out the 
nation's worst terrorist bomb
ing, and as searchers at the site 
dug into sections that are
expected to yield a heavy death

n.to
There were also these devel

opments Sunday and today:
— Court-appointed attorneys

for Timothy McVeigh, the only 
suspect charged in the case, 
announced today that they 
would ask to step aside. They 
said they feared for the safety 
of their families and weren't 
sure they could represent 
McVeigh in an unbiased way.

— President Clinton sought 
broad new powers to combat 
terrorism. His chief of staff, 
Leon Panetta, defended those 
proposals today against 
charges that they could violate 
civil liberties.

— An Army deserter from Fort 
Riley, Kan., was (Questioned, 
then released to military cus
tody, after being apprehended in 
California. MeWigh once served 
at Fort Riley.

— There was word that on 
the day of the bombing, a Texas 
congressman's office received a 
fax in cryptic language that 
may have described the Okla

homa federal office building 
that was devastated.

— Two brothers who were 
friends of McVeigh were being 
held as material witnesses, and 
there were searches and ques
tioning over the weekend in
Las Vegas, upstate New York, 
Michigan anci Kansas.

As the nation observed a day
of mourning on Sunday, there 
was more bad news.

Besides the 78 confirmed dead 
from the fe««cral office building 
bombing April 19, another per
son, nurse Rebecca Anderson, 37, 
died Sunday from head injuries 
suffered trying to help after the 
blast. More than 400 were injured 
in the worst terrorist attack in the 
United StatesT'

There were 100 unaccounted- 
for as rescue efforts lost time 
over the weekend because of 
fierce thunderstorms, wind 
gusts and threatening debris.

Memorial services set for Minerva Hobart
Memorial services are set for 11 a.m. Tuesday at 

First Presbyterian Church of Pampa for Eunice 
Minerva Jones Hobart, 92. Burial will be held pri
vately o'n the Hobart Ranch.

She died Monday morning, April 24, 1995, in 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hobart was born Feb. 10,1903 on the Jones
farm in Bandera County, near Utopia. She was the

idt,daughter of the late Charles Shadrach Jones and 
Minerva Jones. She was the youngest of 10 chil
dren.

She is survived by her children Marilyn Hobart 
Campbell, Wichita Falls, Minerva Holtart Batts, 
Fort Worth, and Timothy Dwight Hobart II, 
Canadian; six grandchildren and five great-grand
children.

Mrs. Hobart grew up in Utopia and Alpine and 
made her home with her eldest sister, Eula Jones

Brown, during her school years. She was a member 
of the first group of students admitted to Sul Ross 
State Teachers College, Alpine.

She taught school at P ^ id io  as an 18-year-oId 
college student. She graduated from Sul Ross in 
1923.

Mrs. Hobart taught fifth grade in Canadian in 
1923, where she met her husband, Fred Hobart. 
After a year as a teacher in Ira Ogden Elementary 
in San Antonio, she married Mr. Hobart in 1925 at 
the First Meth(xlist Church in San Antonio.

They made their home on the Hobart Ranch, 
south of Canadian, until 1949, when they moved 
into the Hobart House in Pampa. Mr. Hobart died 
in 1972.

Mrs. Hobart was the second woman to be elected 
as an elder of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Pampa.

City briefs The Pampa News is nol 
responsible for the content of 
paid advertisement

Accidents

BEGINNING GOLF Lessons 
April 26, 27, 28th from 6-7:30 
p.m. $25 person, taught by 
David Teichmann and Jared 
Lee. Call Hidden Hills - 669- 
5866. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop, Marlboro 
cigarettes $1.79 pack, $14.89 car
ton. Adv.

DON'T FORGET your spe
cial secretary this week. Call us 
and we'II make up a special gift 
basket, balloon and candy bou
quet or a basket filled with 
gourmet delights, coffees and 
teas. We deliver. Call 
Celebrations, 665-3100. Adv.

CHECK OUT our compieti- 
tive prices on ice machines and 
restaurant e<^ipment, call 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc., at 665- 
1841. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of bloom
ing plants, geraniums, hanging 
baskets and more. Dcm't forget 
your secretary. Wednesday is 
Secretaries Day. Call us and 
we'll deliver your secretary a 
live bkKuning plant! Watson's 
Feed & Garden, 66S4189. Adv.

GRADUA-nON GIFT Ideas, 
Promise Books, and Devotional 
B(x>ks priced at $1.99 and up. 
Teachers Gifts, too! The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

Pampa Police Department 
reported the following acci
dents in the 72-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. 
t(xlay.

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY, 
April 21 or 22

An unknown vehicle was in 
collision with a 1993 Chevrolet 
picktro owned by Carol Carroll, 
Rt. 1 TOX 78F, in the 500 block of 
East Short.

SUNDAY,'April 23
7 p.m. - A 1989 Plymouth dri

ven by Katina Ann Atchley, 
1124 Sandlewood, was in colli
sion with a 1986 Pontiac driven 
by Sherry Lynn Lamb, 815 N. 
Gray, in the 300 bl(Kk of North 
Nelson. Atchley was cited for 
backing without safety and 
Lamb was cited for expired reg
istration.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low near
40. Tuesday, sunny with a h i^  
near 80 and gusty, southwesinw 
winds 15-25 mph. Sunday's high
was 55; the overnight low was 
35. Pampa received 0.01 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period

45 to 49. Highs Tuesday 72 to 77.
South Texas -  Hill Country 

and South Central: Tonight, clear 
skies. Lows in the 40s Hill 
Country, near 50 south central. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the 70s to near 80. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from mid 
50s inland to near 60 exunt.

New Mexico — Tonidit, partly 
cloudy north with fair Mdes south.

ending at 6 a.m. today. 
TEC ---------------------REGIONAL FORECAST 

West Texas -  Panhandle and 
South Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows

Tuesday, m o s ^  cloudy. Hidw 
' t o  mid 70s

40-45. Tuesday, sunny, windy
.H iland warmer. Highs near 80.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Tbesday, mostly dear Lows tonight

from near 80 inland 
coast. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Loivs in upper 40s to low
50s. Tuesday mostly sunny. 

70s.Highs in the !
BORDER STATES

ludy I
A slight chance for shoivers nordi- 
em mountains. Lows upper teens 
to mid 30s mountains and north 
widunid 30s to low 4Qs lower de- 
vations south, 'hiesday, a slig ît 
chance of showers northern 
mountains near the Colocado bor
der; otherwise, partly cloudy 
north witti fiiir skies soufft Highs 
upper 40s to upper 60s mountains 
a m  north «rith 70s to mid 80s 
lower elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight mostly 
dear. Lows in upper 306 to mid
40s. Ihesday, sunny, windy, and 

intfwTOs.warmer. Highs i
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Freezing weather could hurt wheat crop
THE PAMPA NEWS — Monday, A pril 24, 1995 — 3

For the second year in a row, 
late freezing temperatures could 
devastate the area's wheat crop.

Gray County Extension Agent 
Danny Nusser estimates that the 
wheat crop suffered as much as 
an 80 percent total kill after tem
peratures dropped well below 
freezing more than a week ago. 
To make matter worse, he said 
that early morning temperatures 
are still endangering wheat fields 
in the Panhandle.

One day last week, the county 
agent had frost on his windshield, 
he said. "We're still losing grain."

Nusser said dryland wheat 
wasn't in very good shape to 
begin with because of the lack of 
moisture the past several 
months.

"The chances for dryland 
wheat is slim to none," Nusser 
said. "It's been hurt pretty 
severely."

Nusser's major concern, he 
said, is the irrigated wheat. The 
costs that have been put into 
the irrigated crop could in
crease monetary losses.

"This is the second year in a 
row that we've had this here," he 
said. "It's the third time in the 
last seven years that I know of. 
These late freezes are killing us."

Nusser said that in inspecting 
wheat fields across the county, 
he's found a wide variance in 
freeze kill. Some fields show an 
80 percent loss while other show 
as little as a 20 percent loss.

"We're finding a little bit of 
everything," he said.

Although he said that a 50 per
cent loss of heads doesn't mean a 
50 percent loss of the crop, it still 
remains a severe problem for 
local wheat growers.

"The heads that are left will 
make up for some of that loss/' 
he said.

Nusser said wheat producers 
need to check their crop and con
tact the ASCS office to see how 
any kill would affect their 
involvement in ASCS programs.

It may be possible to graze 
some of the wheat, he said, 
although a better route may be to 
bail thé crop for hay. He said that

if the plants are in the boot stage, 
it should make excellent hay, but 
it would need to be baled quick-
•y-

Many of the farmers with 
whom he talked, he said, have 
indicated that they will go back 
into the fields and plant 
sorghum.

State Extension service agents 
said today that damage to the 
wheat crop from Amarillo south 
does not appear to be severe, but 
they said that the farther north 
they have traveled, the worse it 
gets.

The Dumas area is reported to 
have suffered from 20 to 60 per
cent damage. They said that from 
Gruver north to the Oklahoma 
border, they had to search to find 
a head in any given field that was 
alive. They said it was deceiving 
because the fields still appear 
green.

Extension officials in Amarillo 
said they were working with fed
eral crop insurance adjusters in 
how they assess the damagy to 
the wheat crop.

Relatives say teenager shot for wearing green
FORT WORTH (AP) -  

Relatives of a 14-yeqr-old boy 
who was shot to death in front 
of a convenience store say the 
shooter may have been a gang 
member incensed because the 
boy was wearing green.

Michael Grigsby Jr., 14, was 
not a gang member himself, 
said his mother. But he died 
Saturday night after a gunman 
approached him from behind 
and asked "W hat's up,*-cuz?" 
and then fired two bullets into 
his chest. After the boy fell, the 
assailant shot him twice more.

Homicide Sgt. Paul Kratz 
said Sunday that police have 
not established any gang con
nection to the killing, but sever
al of the boy's relatives said

they believe the shooter might 
have been a gang member 
incensed by the boy's green 
Mickey Mouse T-shirt and 
green pants.

They said green is a color 
recently declared a target by 
certain gangs.

Kratz said police have not 
classified green as a color sig
n ifian t to local gangs, but that 
it is possible.

The boy's mother said he 
knew the dangers of wearing 
the wrong color. She said she 
forbade him from wearing red 
or blue clothing to avoid pro
voking gang members, but said 
she saw additional censorship 
of his wardrobe as excessive.

"1 never let him wear red or

Bandits of the Month

(Special photo)

Eighth graders Dana Crutcher, left, and Tobee Bowman 
have been named Bandits of the Month for March at 
Lefors Junior High School. Crutcher played volleyball for 
the Lady Bandits this year. Her favorite school subject is 
math, and she has been on the Honor Roll this year. In 
her spare time, she enjoys walking and spending time 
with her friends. Bowman played football for the Bandits 
this year. He was a participant in recent UIL competition 
and is active in 4-H, where he raises and shows pigs. His 
favorite school subject is English. In his spare time, he 
enjoys riding his horse.
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blue, but why should he be 
restricted to other clothes? I 
didn't mind him wearing any 
clothes, as long as they weren't 
solid colors," Edna Grigsby 
told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram.

The boy was an honor stu
dent at school and was plan
ning a trip next month to 
Washington, D.C., with a 
school group. He played foot
ball and won second place in 
the shot put at a track meet last 
week.

He had gone with relatives to 
a restaurant Saturday night. He 
and another boy received per
mission to buy soft drinks at a 
food mart across the street, his 
mother said.

D a n  M o r a l e s  
t o u t s  c h a r i t y  
reg istration bill

AUSTIN (AP) -  More than 150 
charities are supporting legisla:  ̂
tion that would require registra
tion of charitable organizations 
and professional solicitors. 
Attorney General Dan.Morales 
says.

Morales says the bill would 
allow the state to crack down on 
fraudulent charities and dishon
est solicitors.

"The legitimate charities are 
supporting these bills, despite 
the inconvenience of additional 
paperwork, because they will be 
rewarded tenfold," Morales said 
Monday.

"Fraudulent charities are tak
ing money that would otherwise 
go to the legitimate charities. The 
good and generous Texans who 
have given their hard-earned 
cash for purported worthy caus
es are discouraged from giving 
again when they discover they 
have been duped," he said.

The legislation would require 
charities and professional solici
tors to provide the attorney gen
eral's office with information 
regarding the nature of their 
organization, the principals 
involved and financial records.

Morales said Texas is the only 
large state that lacks such regis
tration.

EASY’S POPSHOP
729 N. Hobart 665-1719

All Brands Marlboro’s 
*1 .79  Pack 

* 14 .89  Carton

EASV'S POP SHOP
729 N. Hobart 665-1719

SIX PACK BUD CANS
12 Oz. Cans ^ 3  * 9 9

TUESDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT AT

FULL SIZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 890  PLUS TAX

D on1forget..H M >Py HOUR! 
Buy 1 (a6t 1 FREE fountain drinks 

Everyday2*5p.m.

1418 N. Hobart, Pampa 
669-3171

Pirates of the Month

«‘■4 ■■ . r

(Special photo)

Justin Howard, left, and Tracy Tucker have been named 
Pirates of the Month for March at Lefors High School. 
Howard, a sophomore, has played varsity football for one 
year and varsity basketball for two years. He also runs 
track and will compete in regionals this weekend. He 
plays tennis and golf as well. Howard has been on the 
Honor Roll this year and was recently inducted into the 
Lefors Chapter of the National Honor Society. His favorite 
subject is geometry and his favorite pastime is playing 
sports. Tucker, a freshman, played volleyball and basket
ball and ran track this year. She is a varsity cheerleader 
and is active in 4-H and shows pigs. She was able to 
show a pig at the Houston Livestock Show in February. 
Tucker is on the Honor Roll. Her favorite school subject is 
world geograpy and she enjoys spending time with her 
friends and working with her pigs.

Study b lam es econom ic  
issues for lack of fa th ers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nearly 
a quarter of all American children 
lived in fatherless families last 
ytar, and unemployment and 
declining wages are partly to 
blame, a foundation said today.

The number of children grow
ing up without fathers has 
quadrupled since 1950, when the 
percentage stood at 6 percent, 
according toihe.sixtlLannual Kids 
Count Data Book, a study by the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation.

Meanwhile, the median income 
of all men aged 25 to 34 fell by 26 
percent in inflation-adjusted dol
lars from 1972 to 1994, the study 
said.

The percentage of men aged 25 
to 34 with incomes below the 
poverty level for a family of four 
more than doubled — increasing 
from 14 percent to 32 percent in 
24 years, the foundation said.

And in 1993, nearly half of all 
black and Latino men in that age 
group did not earn enough to lift 
a family of four out of poverty, 
the study said.

"The simple truth is that disad
vantaged young men who do not 
have the education, skills or 
opportunity to succeed in today's 
economy are not prepared to con
tribute as providers, protectors 
and mentors to their children," 
said Douglas W. Nelson, the 
foundation's executive director.

Census Bureau statistics show 
that 19 million youngsters live 
without fathers, the foundation 
said. They are five times more 
likely to be poor.

They also are twice as likely to 
drop out of high school and sig
nificantly more likely to ^ d  up

Come And TVy The Best Hand 

Breaded Made From  Scratch 

Chicken Fried Steak In Town.

Hwy. 60 West 665-4401

SPRINGTIME CARRY OUT SPECIAL
Choice Of 2 Meats 
For 4 People 
1 Pint Each Potato Salad,

|i Cole Slaw, Beans, 
li B-B-Q  Sauce Included
|i 665-4401 . ^

Coupon Expires Soon

Service
M A R TIN  W ESTER N  

S A FE TY  LANE
State Inspection Center 

•General Repair • Hand Wash & Wax 
• Full Service Lubrication •Batteries 

•Authonzed Sates 4 Seniice CetkjIarOne 
669̂ 6728 1021 N. Price Rd.

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

^ T reating ... 
•AuU) ln)uries »SporN Injuries 

•Headaches »Neck Pain «Back Pain" 
•Give Me A Call For Anv Of Your 

Health Needs Or Questions.
2216 N . C o ffee  •  665-7161

P a m p a  P a w n
Gl ^SMITH ON PREMISES 

*Parkerizing 'Blueing 
'Cleaning

CASH LOANS, Good 
Bargains On Guns, Jewelry, 

Tools, Stereos, VCR’s, T.V.’s 
and Other Lnclainied Items 

Tues.-Fri. 11-6. Sat. 10-2 
2 0 8  E. Brown (Hwy. 60| 

(806) 66.5-7296

in foster care, group homes and 
juvenile justice facilities, the 
study said.

While not excusing men who 
abandon their families. Nelson 
said the situation can be 
improved by putting a higher pri
ority on improving education for 
poor and minority males, reform
ing welfare, and redoubling 
efmrts to reduceunemploymenL—

But the American Enterprise 
Institute,, a conservative think 
tank, said the problem may have 
less to do with economics than 
cultural changes.

"People are investing less of 
themselves in relationships with 
their spouses or their children. 
You can't look at our society 
without thinking there has been a 
fundamental shift in the way 
people view the responsibility 
they have for their own chil
dren," said Doug Besharov, an 
institute scholar.

Researchers also found that:
—In 1992, teen-agers in Rhode 

Island were the least likely to die 
violently. The state reported 33.9 
violent deaths per 100,000 teens 
aged 15 to 19. The District of 
Columbia ranked last, reporting 
269 violent deaths per 100,000.

—The number of juveniles 
arrested for violent crimes 
increased by a dramatic 58 percent 
between 1985 and 1992, increasing 
in every state except Vermont, 
where the rate held steady at 49 
arrests per 100,000 youth.

In New York, the number was 
1,025 per 100,000 juveniles. The 
District of Columbia had the 
highest number -  1,487 per 
100,000 youths.

•UPS or Mail 
Mailbox Rental 

•Public Copy & 
Fax Machine 

•Crafts
•Hourly Computer 

Rental
ISOBN. Hobart

H E R b  S M i r h * s

F o T o T i l W E
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging •Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

COUPON
D J  TACO

1216 Alcock 6 6 5 -3 5 0 1  I

Family Pack ¡ 
Choose Between ¡

12 Soft or Crispy Tacos ¡ 
8 Chimlchangas or i 

16 Flautas ox-cr or chlckni) , 

Includes large beans, large i 
rice. 2 free medium drinks ¡

no.99  :

H earing A id C en ter 
M u lti Line Custom  

H earing Aids 
'Free Hearing Test 
'Batteries
'RepairsAII Makes And Models 
'In  Home Service 
'3 0  Day Trial Period 
6 2 1 N. Hobart '  6 6 5 -3 4 5 1  

OPEN WED. 9  A .M .-4 P.M.

SULLINS
PLUMBING, HEATING 
A AIR CONDITIONING 

"Since 1919"
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"Dependable Qas Heating'*
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T h e
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspapief is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Or>ly when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayiand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Marraging Editor

Opinion

The U.N. tu rns  
its eyes on U.S.

As the chief benefactors of that starry-eyed endeavor known as the 
United Nations, U.S. taxpayers may be under the impression that we 
fool st> much of the U.N.'s bills simply to micromanage far-flung civil 
wars lirai furve nothing to do with American interests. Not quite.

It seems we're also paying the U.N. to nag us about how we run 
our own lives here at home. Unable to bring even a hint of hope 
to Somalia or Bosnia or just about any other hot spot it stumbles 
into, this august body of international bureaucrats has trained its 
sights instead on the United States.

A U.N. panel called (take a deep breath) the "Human Rights 
Committee of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights" issued a report last week noting Washington's new con
servative mood and warning the United States to continue fight
ing discrimination and safeguarding human rights.

If you hadn't suspected such fundamentals were on the chop
ping block to begin with - and, well, neither did we - then we all 
have the U.N. to thank for alerting us. But what in particular gave 
the panel such cause for alarm?

Among other stated concerns, the committee is troubled at 
efforts around our country to roll back government affirmative 
action programs targeting women and minorities. As well, the 
committee report calls on the U.S. government to extend and 
strengthen laws limiting the sale of guns to the public and to curb 
prison overcrowding.

Some p>erspective, please. Set aside, for the sake of aigument, the 
high irony of the Ugandas and lixlonesias, the Libyas and Irans of 
this world deploring prison conditions or^iscmnination or-any 
other human rights concern in any country besides their own. 
Consider instead the paradox of an international body calling on a 
nation to expand govertunent in the name of human rights.

But the biggest threat to human rights nowadays in so many of 
the U.N.'s member nations is too much government. What is affir
mative action, for instance, but another rendering of the spoils 
systems used to dole out jobs and business contracts irrespective 
of merit - in so many corrupt governments worldwide? What are 
many gun-control laws but attempts to hoard all the firearms - 
and all the power - in a government fearful of dissent?

Oh well. We can't expect such breadth of vision from so 
pompously deluded an organization, whose affectations include 
a "L nited Nations" dateline atop news stories originating at U.N. 
heailquarters in New York. Which is as if to ignore the relatively 
free and humane society the U.N. is using as a sanctuary - or that 
society's citizens, whose largess is the U.N.'s bread and butter.

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren Chisum

I’ampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Anvirillc Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Aushn, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-88M
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

THE DREAM TEAM 
FROM HELL

A BAD COURT DAY.

'fIM P' .Ml W 1
/!»

Catching ABC on the internet
As our country's technological pioneers pave 

new lanes on the information superhighway, one 
discovers an entirely new way of studying the 
national media being their most indiscreetly ide
ological selves. Away from the constraints of edi
tors, encouraged by the freedom of interactive 
communication, journalists are having a polemi
cal field day on the Internet.

One rich lode of information can be found on 
the ABC News bulletin board on Aiiterica Online. 
That's where in November we found Peter 
Jennings' infamous ABC Radio commentary 
attributing the elections to "a nation full of 
uncontroli^ 2-year-old rage. The voters had a 
temper tantrum last week."

While jeimings blatantly exposed himself to the 
world with his current take on politics, ABC's cov
erage of the Contract With Ainerica has regularly 
reflected that point of view. Stupid voters voted for 
stupid politicians who are now rewarding them 
with a stupid legislative program. ABC must 
attempt to correct the people's tantrum, since, as 
reporter and weekend anclwr Carole Simpson pro
claimed, viewers "really want journalists to help 
direct their thinking on some issues."

It's the Online Auditorium offerings where the 
ABC reporters seem to let their hair down when 
they take questions from average computer gear- 
heads around the country. On Jan. 5, Simpson 
worried online: "I fear that the Contract With 
America, if enacted, may be detrimental to the 
family, especially those single women and their 
children ... my fear is that Mr. Gingrich, given his 
history, may increase what 1 see as a new mean- 
spirit^ness in this country ... I would like to 
think that the American people care about poor 
people, about sick people, about homeless people 
and alx>ut poor children. I am shocked by the 
new mean-spiritedness."

L. Brent 
Bozell

expect that a system run on greed will be able to 
adopt some virtuous precepts to prevent the vio
lations of human rights." When the big-bucks TV 

irter drew charges of hypocrisy, he replied: "It 
pocritical if you think that I am o i^  a mouth- 

iece for the shareholders of Capital Cities-ABC,
is hypocritical if you think that I am o i^  a mouth-

Eiece for the shareholders of Capital Cities-ABC. 
ut Tm iK>t. I only decried capitalism as a system

When one user declared that ABCs liberal bias 
was "obvious," she respoixied: "1 disagree w hc^ 
heartedly. I think it's, again, an example of flie mean
spiritedness that is t h ^  daw also directed at ttie 
media." And what about ABC's spirit in its coveta^ 
of Newt, described by reporter Jim Woolen as "ttie 
poster boy for political resentment and rage"? 
Simpson claimed: "I think the coverage of the new 
Republican leadership has been extieindy positive" 

Perhaps the richest gleanings came on March 2 
from John Hockenberry, who reports for ABC's 
Day One. Hockenberry came from National 
Public Radio, and the snobbery is still intact: "I 
found the audience for NPR very engaged and 
awake. It meant that by nec^ ity  you could write 
and speak up to the listeners ... ABC is much 
more a wild pitch out into a dark stadium. It 
means that your wilting is often aimed down
ward because in television, there is not the expec
tation that viewers are active." Hockenberry 
underlined that attitude by declaring: "I think 
American politics thrives on igiK>raiKe today. I 
think American policy works without a backup

E)lan as long as people are so unrepentantly unin- 
ormed." Trat stupid public again.

But Hockenberry wasn't finished. "I think that 
capitalism is inherently amoral and it is folly to

that could be run with human rights as a para
mount value. I think that wouldn't work."

Of Clinton's political prospects, Hockenberry 
wrote: "Faced with the choice of a crowd-pleas
ing fanatic trying to look like a Republican and 
about a hundred real Repubs it looks tough to 
me." When asked if the Contract With America 
could work, Hockenberry joked: "Yes. Tm mov
ing to Switzerland."

The most recent participant was Capitol Hill 
reporter John Cochran, who also believes "Ginmich 
h ^  gotten a pretty ̂ xid press." Cochran noted dis
agreement among Republicans on tax cuts, espe
cially that "Sen. Bob Packwood, for example, chair
man of the Finance Committee, is certainly conser
vative on most issues. But Packwood is extremely 
dubious about any tax cut until we are well on the 
road to balancing the budget"

No one, but no one, except Cochran considers 
Packwood "certainly conservative." He is not cmly 
a scxkil liberal who voted a^inst Robert Bork and 
Clarence Thomas, but according to National Journal's 
1992 ratings, he drew only a 54 percent conservative 
score on economic issues, compared to 89 percent 
for Bob Dole. Lord knows what Cochran would 
consider to be a "mcxlerate" Republican.

Will these computer-generated proclamations 
of opinion lead to a new era of candor in network 
news? Will the "news" people cast aside the 
sheep's clothing of objectivity and finally admit 
they are wolves out to bite Newt? That would be 
re fillin g  - but not surprising.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, April 24, the 
114th clay ot 1995. T here are 251 
days left in the year.

'ibday's Highlight in History:
On April 24, 1800, Congress 

approved a bill establishing^ the 
Library of Congress in Washington, 
D.C., appropriating $5,000 "for the 
purchase of duch bool» as may be 
necessary." '

On this dat :̂
In 1792, th  ̂ national anthem of 

France, "La [lylarseillaise," was 
composed by Captain Claude 
Joseph Rouget de Lisle, an officer 
stationed in Sh[adx>urg.

In 1877, Tede^l troops were 
ordered out of New Orleans, end
ing the North's post-Civil War rule 
in the South.

In 1898, Spain declared war on 
the United States after rejecting 
America's ultimatum to withdraw

Christian Coaiition president’s master stroke
In the wed(s preceding the 1994 mid-term elec

tions, Rep. Vic Fazio (DCalif.), chairman of the 
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, 
launched a fear-mongering attack on Republicans 
that focused on someming called the "radical right." 
The president and vice president echoed the theme.

With most American voters, the attempt to make 
a bogeyman of religious conservatives flopped. It 
may even have backfired - 65 percent of voters said 
they would be more likely to vote for a candidate 
who addressed America's moral decline than for 
any other. But with one constituency, the scare 
tactics worked beautifully - American Jews.

Jews are always a reliable constituency for 
DemcxTatic candidates, usually handing them 60 
percent or naore of the Jewish vote. (Those of us 
who have always voted Republican are a minori
ty within a minority.) But in recent years, that loy
alty has become a bit frayed. The itdluence of 
Jesse Jackson within the Di^ocralic Party alien
ated some Jews, as did strains between blacks 
and Jews over affirmative action.

If some Jews ix>t thoroughly steeped in liberal
ism might be itKlined to vote Republican for the 
same reasons other Americans do - concern about 
crime, taxes, the nation's moral decline - there is 
one thirig that sends them flying back into the arms 
of the Democratic Party - fear of the Christian right.

When I spmk to Jewish groups, there are always 
several questions about the religious right. Though 
ever^ Jew knows a Republican, perhaps even has 
one in his family, the advent of assertive, political
ly active Christian conservatives Alls many Jews 
wiffi memories of persecution and pogroms.

I have always been at pains to point out that

Mona
Charen

America is not Europe; that though Jews have suf
fered some anti-Semitism here, it has never 
approached the scale of what Europe inflicted; that 
most evangelical Christians have truly renounced 
their anti-Semitic pasts; that modem Christians 
have their own legitimate comjflaints about their 
treatment; and that secularism is no refuge from 
trouble - not for Jews and not for America.

But in recent months, the efforts by some to 
forge conciliation between the Christian right and 
American Jews suffered a setback with the publi
cation of Pat Robertson's book The New World 
Order. Robertson was accused of recirculating 
hoary anti-Semitic myths about conspiracies, 
"European bankers" am  the money supply.

The dismay in Jewish circles about Robotson's 
book was at high tide last wedc when Ralph 
Reed, president of the Christian Coalitkm, took 
the podium at a meetii^ of the Anti-Defamation 
League in New York and delivered an extraendi- 
nary speech. Reed acknowledged that Christian 
conservatives have sometimes been maladroit - 
as when they refer to a "Christian nation" and

sometimes downright offensive • as when one 
prominent minister said, "Ciod does not hear the 
prayers of a Jew."

Reed aclutowledged that Jewish fears of 
Christian activists were rooted in history - histo
ries of beatin« and abuse, histories of being 
called "Christ killers," histories of hiding in cel
lars on Easter Sunday, histories of sewing yellow 
stars on sleeves a i^  histories of fleeing the 
Gestapo. Reed told the group that one of his most

Riinful moments, in a visit to Yad Vashon, the 
olocaust memorial in Israel, was viewing an 

exhibit chronicling the indiffereiKe of U.S. offi
cials to the ongoing slaughter. And he pledged 
that "we will do all in our power to ensure that 
Jews are never again the target of hatred and dis
crimination."

But while conceding a rainful past, Reed also 
quoted Rabbi'Joshua Haberman, who said, 
"America's Bible Belt is its safety belt."

Ralph Reed is a gifted politician who had the 
wisdom to follow the advice of the Hudson 
Institute's Michael Horowitz, as described in the 
book Disciples and Democracy. A former Reagan 
administration official, Horowitz is sympathetic 
to the religious right. But as a former needom 
rider, he also has a keen ear for how conserva
tives sound to the other side. His road map for 
rapprochement - originally outlined at a confer
ence sponsored by the Ethics and Public Policy 
Center in December 1993 - was followed almost 
to the letter by Reed, aixl the results have been 
striking. The ADL audience was nnoved. 
Stereotypes were snnashed and prejudices uiKler- 
mined. It could be the start of a new day.

Liberals are close minded on the subject of prayer
Now that the Hundred Days are over. Speaker 

Giiigrich has indicated that a bill, and if necessary 
a constitutional amendment, permitting some 
sort of school prayer will come before Congress 
this year. The precise form of prayer permitted - 
or even whether it will be a prayer at all (rather 
than merely a "moment of silence") - is still wide 
opeit But we seem to be on track for a serious 
discussion of the matter, and quite possibly for 
some action as well.

Given the difficulty of devising anything that 
could plausibly be called a "prayer" and still 
wouldn't offend the class atheist, a lot of effort 
has been devoted to finding some suitably inof
fensive way to proceed. Mr. .......................

William
Rusher

Schieffer posed not long ago to someone who 
suggested i t  "Would Biat really accomplish any- 

Gingrich dedaies thing?" The suggestion was tfiat any gesture sotensive w w  to proceed. Mr. Gingrich declares __ .p. --------------------  ,  „
that he is Hnniy against any form of prayer pie- en u ^  of content is scaicriy worth battting for. 
scribed by the school or the individual tea<^, tatisthatreally trwf? If s moment of m yer,

at least of silence, would be so meaningle^ whyand suggmts that he would settle for a law per- at least of silence, would be so meaningieai 
mitting devout students to "pray before lunch" are many liberals so bitterly c^iposed to it?
(for example) if they wanted to.

Others fuive suggested having all students par
ticipate in a "moment of sileiKe^ at the beginning 
of the school day. That way, the religiously 
inclined could pray (silently) in any way they 
chose; ffie class atheist could reflect on how 
ridiculous his classmates looked praying; and the 
merely indifferent could think about the weather, 
or the girl in the next row.

But when you shrink the idea of a moment of 
praycrdowntoamometUofsileiwe, you run into 
the objection that CBS correspondent Bob

The arowor lies in understandiiig what every 
student - Christian, Jew, Muslim, atheist, or None
of the Above - rvould perceive to be going on dur
ing that moment. To religious students, it would 
be a piedous opportunity to communicate with 
their God. Atheist students would presumably 
dismiss any such idea, but ttiey would realiae 
that their fellow students and probably In moat 
cases the great majority of Hieir fellow students -
felt otherwise. The ineiely non-religious studeirte
would realize the same thing.

Thus there would be introduced into the'eon-

\

sdousness of every student not merely the reli
gious ones - ffie coiroept of a higher Being or 
Authority, to whidi many people believe they 
owe devotion and obedietKe. And that would be 
an enormous contribution toward that "internal
ization of discipline" that is the first step on the 
road to Aiiterica's moral recoverety. Needless to 
say, it is also sontething that secular liberals are 
determined to resist at all costs.

Of course, everybody is already familiar in 
a general way with the concept of God, 
whether one believes in it or itot. But just 
being familiar with it isn't nearly the same 
thing as seeing a large nuijority of one's class- 
nuites seize on a daily "moment of silence" as 
an opportunity to acknowledge and worship 
their Creator.

Insert that little grain of sand in the adolescent 
oyster, aitd soinedw you may well be rewarded
with a pearl. Few of us are so coldly indifferent to 
the (^»inkms of others that we can corrrfoiiably go
our way regardless of them. There is a shre«^ 
folk wisdom in the famous revision of Kiplir^s 
If: "If you can keep your head when all abrat 
you/ Are losing theirs, you probably don't 
understand the situation very well.*

But isn't that an argument against pemuttmg 
even a moment of sOenoe? Not unless dissenters 
(in this case atheists) must be shielded forever 
from new ideas. And dwTs hardly a very opert- 
minded position for a liberal to take. ’

r (
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(Pampa Nawa photo by MaUnda Marbnai)

Todd Hellner, a space shuttle engineer with NASA in 
Houston, stands with Ben Whitten, a Horace Mann Fifth 
grader at Recreation Park Friday afternoon. Hellner 
was in Pampa to speak with a group of third, fourth and 
fifth grade PEP students from local schools who attend
ed a program on outer space. Whitten, being a little cre
ative, decided to dress up for the occasion. The ail day 
program included a school bus that was ‘Iransformed" 
into a space shuttle. Students also made moon bug
gies, rockets, aliens and robots and learned about dif
ferent constellations. Chemists from Hoechst Celanese 
were also on hand to talk with the students. The stu
dents selected the theme on outer space and activities 
were offered to challenge the students. The parent- 
teacher association also helped with this project.

Summer camp for children with 
cancer and cancer survivors 
readies to open in late July

Camp Alphie, an overnight 
summer camp for children with 
cancer and cancer survivors, will 
open for its eighth year July 31 
through Aug. 4 at the Episcopal 
Church Conference Center north 
of Amarillo.

Camp Alphie offers all the fun 
activities of summer camp with 
the addition of special facilities, 
diets and trained staff to accom
modate the needs of cancer 
patients.

The overnight camp is free to 
the campers thanks to sponsors 
and Alphie Angels who under
write the cost of the camp.

Kids ages 7 to 14 who have or 
have had cancer and their siblings 
are eligible to attend the camp.

The purpose of Canrm Alphie is 
fun, a commodity desperately 
needed by both kids and parents, 
according to camp founder Better 
Sterquell.

"As soon as a member of a 
family is diagnosed with cancer, 
the focus immediately is directed
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Menu April 25-28
o  PISD

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Cowboy bread, fruit or juice 

and choice of milk.
LUNCH: Chicken enchiladas, pinto beans, 

corn, apple burrito and choice of milk.
WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST: Toasts, jelly, fruit or juice and 
choice of milk.

LUNCH: Hamburger path, brown gravy, 
whipped potatoes, peaches, hot roll and 
choice of milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast, fruit or juice 

and choice of milk.
LUNCH: Corndog, French fries, mixed 

fruit, spice cake and choice of milk.
FRIDAY

HOLIDAY

LEFORS SCHOOL 
TUESDAY

BREAKFAST: Sausage, biscuits, 
cereal, juice, milk and peanut butter.

LUNCH: Roast Beef or sandwich, potatoes, 
gravy, corn, peach crisp, rolls and milk.

gravy.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Flap sticks, or French toast, 

juice, milk and peanut butter.
LUNCH: Pizza, salad, peanut cookies and 

milk.
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Sausage, biscuits, eggs, 
gravy, juice, milk, cereal and peanut butter.

LUNCH: Chicken Strips, potatoes, gravy, 
spinach, rolls,, milk and fruit.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast Burritos, juice, 

milk, cereal.
LUNCH: Hamburgers/barbeque, hb salad, 

oven potatoes, brownies and milk.

PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS 
TUESDAY

Turkey/spaghetti, pickled beets, broccoli 
and p>eaches.

WEDNESDAY ^
Mexican casserole, pinto beans, Spanish 

rice and Jello.
THURSDAY

'Swiss steak, potato casserole, peas and car
rots and pudding.

FRIDAY
Ravioli, green beans, break sticks and 

applesauce.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 
TUESDAY

Chicken fried chicken breasts or kraut and 
sausage, mashed potatoes, buttered squash, 
turnip greens, beans, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, butterscotch icebox pie or lemon cake, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy, 

mashed potatoes, carrots, peas, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, peach cobbler or lemon 
cheesecake, cornbread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY V
Meatloaf or chicken spaghetti, cheese pota

toes, green beans, corn cobettes, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, cherry chocolate cake or 
strawberry cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chile rellenos, French fries, 

broccoli casserole, hominy, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, brownies or tapioca, 
garlic toast, cornbread or hot rolls.

Haney Gallery to present American, European paintings

to the illness and its treatment, 
and the fabric of the family 
begins to unravel," said Mrs. 
Sterquell..

"Camp Alphie helps hold the 
family together."

Camp Alphie will again con
duct a concurrent Parents' Camp 
this year. While the children go 
to the sleep-over camp in the 
country, their parents spend a 
week at an Amarillo motel, being 
treated to a week of fun, includ
ing the "Texas!" musical drama, 
bowling, a day of beauty for 
women and time sharing experi
ences wit’ each other.

The p.irents' camp also is 
underwritten by sponsors and is 
free to those who attend.

Interested parties must write in 
order to obtain more information 
on Camp Alphie. The address is: 
Camp Alphie, P.O. Box 3819, 
Amarillo, Texas 79116-3819.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Walt Disney A Goofy Movie (Q)1
The Brady Bunch (P0-i3)
BadBoys (R)

[JuryDi^ _____  (PO-iail
Open Every Night • Ceil 

6 6 ^ 7 1 4 1

The James M. Haney Gallery 
will be presenting an exhibition 
of important European and 
American paintings from the 19th 
and early 20th centuries.

Among the paintings chosen for 
this exhibition will be an impor
tant work by the American ex
patriot artist Daniel Ridgway 
Knight (1839 - 1924). Entitled 
Mana on the Terrace this painting 
was executed circa 1999 and fea
tures one of Knight's favorite and 
most beautiful models standing 
on the artist's terrace in a moment 
of reflection. Ridgway Knight 
was born March 9, 1839 in 
Philadelphia and studied at the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts. In 1861 he travelled to Paris 
tq study at L'Ecole des Beaux Arts 
under Cabanel, and to apprentice 
in the atelier of Charles G. 
Gleyere.

He returned to Philadelphia in 
1863 to serve in the Union Army 
and in 1871 married Rebecca M. 
Webster and returned to France 
— where they were to remain for 
the rest of their life.

6n ce  settled in France he 
befriended Renoir, Sisley apd 
Wordsworth and became very 
close with Meissonier. In 1974 
while painting in Barbizon, 
Knight met Millet and found his 
view of peasant life to be to fatal
istic. Knight wanted to paint more 
uplifting pictures, depicting the 
rural class at their happiest 
moments. It was thissubject mat
ter that would occupy him for the 
rest of his life.

In 1888 Knight received a third 
class medal at the Salon; in 1889 a 
silver medal at the Exposition and 
in 1892 he became a lOiight of the 
Legion of Honor (becoming an 
officer in 1909). Today examples of 
his work can be seen in many

museums in the United States, 
including: Brooklyn Museum, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Haggin Museum, 
Stockton, Calif.; Albright-Knox 
Art Gallery, Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Pennsylvania Academy of the 
Fine Arts, Philadelphia, Penn.; 
Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, 
Neb.; and the Arizona State 
University Art Museum, Tempe, 
Ariz.

The exhibit will also feature 
Josephus L. Dyckmans' painting, 
A Quiet Moment. Considered to be 
one of the leading exponents of 
Belgian genre painting during the 
mid 19th century, Josephus L. 
Dyckmans carried on the tradi
tions of the great 17th century 
masters like de Hooch, Terborcn 
and Dou (in fact his work earned 
him the nickname: the Belgian or 
Flemish Dou). Bom in Lier on 
Aug. 9, 1811, Dyckmans studied 
art at the Academy of Antwerp 
under Gustave Wappers who is 
considered the leader of the 
Belgian Romantic School.

Dyckmans committed himself to 
capturing scenes of daily life with 
photographic precision, a style 
that was to create great demand for 
his work. He became a teacher at 
the Academy of Antwerp in 1841 
and was elected a memb^ in 18S3. 
He continued to paint throughout 
his lifetime and died in Antwerp * 
on Jan. 8,1889.

either artists represented in the 
exhibit include (Dliver Clare (the 
British still-life artist) Jane 
Peterson (the American still-life 
and landscape artist), Henry John 
Boddington (the British land
scape artist) and Alfred De 
Breanski, Jr. (the British land
scape artist who sp>ecialized in 
painting the beautiful gardens).

The paintings will be on display 
from May 19 through May 26.

4

(CourtM ir pteM )

“Maria on the Terrace,” oil on canvas by Daniel Ridgway 
Knight will be among the exhibits at the James M. Haney 
Gallery.

St. Jude gears up for trail ride this Saturday
The fourth annual Saddle Up for 

St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital trail ride will be Saturday. 
In case of rain or bad weather, the 
ride will be May 6.

This year's ride will be held on 
the Arrington Ranch between 
Pampa and Skellytown. Riders are 
needed for this event to raise funds 
for the research center to help in the

fight against childhood cancer and 
other catastrophic childhood dis
eases, Saddle Up organizers said.

Riders are asked to get as many 
sponsors as they would like, with 
each sponsor making a one-time 
donation. All monies must be 
turned in the day of the ride.

Each rider turning in $35 will 
receive a St. Jude T-shirt and a blue

ribbon. Riders collechng $75 or 
more will receive a St. Jude sports 
hag, T-shirt and blue ribbon. Riders 
collecting $125 or more will receive 
a St. Jude sweatshirt, sports bag, T- 
shirt and blue ribbon. A minimum 
of $15 will be required to ride.

Sign up will start at 8 a.m. with 
the ride stating at 9 a.m. The ride 
will continue until noon. After

lunch, the ride will continue until 3 
p.m., when all prizes will be 
a.warded.

The $15 fee will include lunch 
catered by the Cattle Call 
Restaiirant in Amarillo.

For more information, call 
Sharon Williams at (806) 669-0176, 
Amy Anders at 806-274-2854, or 
Mary Slavin at 806-868-5541.

Refreshments
Cokes 25̂  
Hot Dogs 25(t 
Popcorn__25i

PAIflEX
INFORMATION

 ̂ IT

% ^

1 s t  T i m e  E v e r
Public Demonstration of 

.Nuclear Weapon Dismantlement 
(Trainer)

MONDAY APRIL 2 4  AND TUESDAY APRIL 2 5 , 1 9 9 5  
AMARILLO C m C  CENTER - GRAND PLAZA 

1 0 :0 0  AM - 8 :0 0  PM
Free Admission

For more information cail Pantex Inforaiation Office at 353-3600 or 1-800-7884)306

PUBLIC mVftB) m  ENCOmOEDTO ATTENDI
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Daughter’s dramatic weight 
ioss couid take tragic turn

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, who 
will soon turn 18, was a heavy child 
from the time she was 7 or 8. In the 
last nine months, she has lost 145 
pounds! (.She weighed 260, but now 
she weighs alniut 115.)

She doesn't need to lose any 
more weight, but she won’t stop. All 
she will eat is a half-cup of rice and 
a half-cup of steamed broccoli — 
once a day! She takes a daily prena
tal vitamin (although she isn't preg
nant i. She stopped menstruating 
last fall Her mood swings are so 
bad that she frequently bursts into 
tears.

My questions are: What are my 
legal rights in getting her profes
sional help'.̂  What kind of help can I 
get her befiire she turns 18'.'

AT MY WIT'S END

Abigaii 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR WIT’S END: Your 
d au g h ter is a m inor, so of 
course you have a right to seek 
help for her. After she turns 18, 
you should consult an attorney.

Y our d au g h ter ap p ears to 
suffer from anorexia nervosa. It 
is urgent that she be evaluated 
by a d o cto r or th erap ist who 
specializes in eating disorders. 
Ainorexia can be fatal — so don’t 
delay.

You can obtain information 
and emotional support by con
tacting: The National Associa
tion of Anorexia Nervosa and 
Associated Disorders Inc. ANAD 
has 400 ch ap ters nationwide, 
and o verseas serv ices. F o r a

free packet of information and 
referral to a therapist in your 
area, write to: ANAD, P.O. Box 
7, H ighland P a rk , III. 60035. 
Please include a long (business- 
size), self-addressed, stam ped  
(55 cents) envelope. The organi
zation’s hotline is (708) 831-3438.

to the vet cost me $104.
My questions are: Do I have the 

right to ask the owner of the rott
weiler to pay for Max’s vet bill? And 
should I have called the police on 
that man for deliberately letting his 
doggo?

My husband says “No” to calling 
the police.

ELIZABETH N. IN TAMPA, FLA.
DEAR ELIZABETH: I agree  

with your husband. You would 
have a difficult tim e proving  
that the owner of the rottweiler 
deliberately released his dog in 
order to attack your dog.

However, the ow ner of the  
rottweiler should pay the vet’s 
hill.

DEAR ABBY: I own two beauti
ful boxer dogs. 1 named them Max 
and Shadow.

A few weeks ago, 1 was walking 
niy dogs when I noticed a man 
walking his rottweiler. 1 immediate
ly crossed the street and shortened 
the leashes on both my dogs.

At the moment we passed each 
other, this man's dog started  to 
giowl and bark at my dogs; then to 
my amazement, the man deliberate
ly let his dog go. The dog jumped on 
Max and bit him severely on the 
chest. How I got the two /logs sepa
rated, I’ll never know, but the visit

DEAR A BBY: My daughter is 
planning to be married soon. I am 
recently divorced, and her father 
refuses to contribute any money for 
her wedding, so the entire financial 
burden will be mine.

My friends have advised me to 
leave his name off the wedding invi
tations. I don’t want to hurt my 
d aug hter, but why should her 
father have his name on the invita
tions? What do you advise?

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
DEAR MOTHER: ’Traditional

ly, only the name of the host(s) 
appears on the wedding invita
tion s. E xp la in  th is  to  y o u r  
daughter, and ask her how she 
feels about it; then, abide by her 
wishes.

Horoscope

^ H bur
W r t h d a y

Tuesday. April 25. 1995

There cou ld be cons iderab le  m ateria l 
improvements for you in the year ahead. 
You are now entering a favorable cycle 
for growth and accumulation

T A U R U S (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 )  T h ings 
should work out to your satisfaction today 
in arrangements with persons you've had 
success with previously Unknown quan
tities could be a dilfereni matter Know 
where to look for romance and you'll find 
It The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail S2 75 to Matchmaker.

C O this newspaper P O Box 4465, New 
York. NY 10163
GEMINI (M ay 2 1 - J u n e  2 0 )  You can
achieve an important objective today, but 
It might not come on the first try Shrug 
off disappointments, regroup your forces 
and charge again
CANCER ( J u n e  2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 )  Friends 
who request vour advise today aren't apt 
to ignore your suggestions, so do not 
treat them indifferently You might learn 
something from teaching 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) There could be 
an unexpected shift in your career condi
tions today It might disappoint an associ
ate. but It should be good news lor you 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If negotiating 
an important matter today, it could be to 
your advantage to let the other party sug
gest the initial terms Inequities can be 
corrected later
LIBRA  (S e p t . 2 3 -O ct. 2 3 ) You might 
become increasingly more aware of hid
den benefits in a present endeavor This 
knowledge could motivate you towards 
greater efforts
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 )  T reat

*C 1995 B'l Keane O'Sf by Cowles Synd toc
i .

“It’s not a treasure chest. It’s just 
a bunch of G randm a’s old 

pictures and letters.”
The Family Circus____________________

C 1995 Qf>'t»d Efluf Synt>caH Inc
“Well, that’s a nice addition to your home.”

Marmaduke

m w m
c m m  H IT

AMP I

MeB8E, AN M E B e e H  
NOT.' I'M HOPIN' ™  

IT'LL BUY US A  UTTte

V«UL, AT least now Vtt, 
. KNO(N where THEY'Re 
/HOLDING OUR PEOPLE..'

that will help us.'

Alley Pop

ASK YOUR D06 TO 
COME OUT AND PLAY.. 
TELL HIM I HAVE A 
HEU) BALLOON..

THE BALLOON MI6HT BREAK,
ANP EVER SINCE HE RETURNEP 
FROM UIORLP UIAR I, SUPPEN 
NOISES FRI6HTEN HIM

1

«»-zy

HOLU UfAS
THAT FOR 

,AN EXCUSE?,

WHEN YOU CLOSEPi 
THE POOR, THE 
SUPPEN NOISE 
FRI6HTBNEP ME.

Peanuts

TWS KtW ISSUt OF CHÍWIN6 
MAGAZINE W dS  HOW TO 
SET UP A ^N O tB U LA R  

FITNESS raG(\

basically WE'( recommend
tNTEkVAL TRA(NING : CHtWlNG 
ONE WECE OF SUM WITH LOTS 
OF REPS, PXIOWEO 81
chewing dye pieces or sum

jAT ONCE. SOiQUREALLI WOWC. 
THE MASSETER AND BUCOHATOk 

MUSCIES

trs A GRUEUMG WDWMAÏT. 
BUT iOi 8U\LP strength 
4NP ENDURANCE. So YOU 
CAN COME TWSJJGH \N A

CLINCHER.

IN SURE THE 
GLOW MAKES 

\T AU. 
WORTHWIHTLE.

PLUS. YOU 
K.YEL0P THAT 
’'CHEWERt JAW 

THAT ORVYES 
THE GTRLS 

HU)

Calvin & Hobbs
tGCWe.GCTOUTOF)

JOhÔK)

If Youm WOT UP 
IK) owe MIWUTC,,.

Alio & Janis

HAVetOûeTUP6AI?LY10 
 ̂ FOOL YOU HUH, DAO?

L0ÜSV WEATHER 
WE’RE HAVING-

Garfield
ÏBMPKW1I69-

Oh,you 
have one 
of those 

little 
puzzles...

everyone in a friendly, thoughtful fashion 
today Contacts you estabhsh socially 
could help you in other areas, too 
SAGITTARIU^S (Nov. 2 3 -D e c. 2 1 ) Put 
work and duty above the pursuit of plea
sure today Important developments are 
indicated through industrious activities. 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) A situa 
tion that you've been dreading could turn 
out to be very manageable and reward
ing today Surprise, surprise 
A Q U A R IU S ( J a n .  2 0 - F e b .  1 9 ) T his 
would be a good day to put the finishing 
touches on seve ra l tasks you 've  le ft 
undone S ta rt w ith  the  m ost d iff ic u lt 
assignment and work your way down 
P ISC E S (Feb. 20-M arch 20) As of today, 
you can establish a better rapport with 
someone you've been having trouble ge l
ling through to M utual benefits could 
result
A R IE S  (M arch  21-A p ril 1 9 ) P os itive  
steps can be taken today to strengthen 
your financia l position. A lthough your 
measures might be small, they'll be sig
nificant o

' 1995 bvNKA Inc

I t ’S an adult-type 
puzzle. It ’S good * 

fo r relieving stress

You vYork on it for a few 
hours and then smash it with 

a hammer

Walnut Cove
600D MORNING, MRS. MILLER. 

I  SEE IT’S TIME FOR 
LITTLE MARVIN'S CHECKUP'

]

ANY SPECIFIC 
PROBLEMS OR 

CONCERNS?

WB IMVEHTEP
bobble &UAA !

€ «M CMATOAt iTNOtCAtf. MC

... Nor TO 
MeNTTON 
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BALLOON .

B.C.
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

BRYAN —  Justin Wesbrooks of Fort Elliott 
and Duane Coffey of White Deer have been 
named to the Class 1A boys' all-state team by 
the Texas Sports Writers Association.

We^rooks, a 6-2 senior guard, averaged 
21.6 points, 11.9 rebounds, 2.7 assists and 2-6 
steals in leading Fort Elliott to a 24-8 record. 
He was a second team selection.

Coffey, also a 6-2 senior guard, averaged 
16.1 points, 6.7 rebounds and 7.2 steals in 
leading White Deer to the Region 1-1A quar
terfinals. Coffey was named to the third 
team.

Sudan's Jarod Fisher was named player of 
the year Class lA . Sudan's Doug Boxeil was 
named coach of the year.

From the Amarillo area. Hart post Shea 
Bennett, Hartley guard Farrah Frantz and 
Sanmorwood guard Deric Waters made the 
Q ass 1A first team.

l\vo other Panhandle-area products made 
the lA  all-state team. They were Josh 
Scroggins of Valley and Dusty Walker of 
Vega.

PAMPA —  The Pampa High boys' basket
ball banauet will be held at 6:30 lliesday 
night at tire Coronado Inn.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

ARLINGTON, Texas <AP) —  The Texas 
Rangers have placed slugger Juan Gonzalez 
on tne 15-day disabled ust, retroactive to 
April 16, because of his aching back.

Gonzalez, who will miss up to three weeks 
because of a herniated disc in his lower back, 
had been re-examined by the team's spine 
consultant in Dallas Friday.

Dr. Drew Dossett reported that Gonzalez 
made improvement but still has soreness 
and rotanon in his lower back remains a 
problem-

He will receive a second epidural injection 
Tuesday and continue twice-daily therapy 
treatments.

Gonzalez has been sidelined since aggra
vating the injury last Sunday. He returned to 
Texas on Monclay, when the diagnosis was 
made.

In other moves to winnow their roster to 
the 28-pIayer limit, the Rangers released vet
eran reliever Mark Williamson and assigned 
five others to their Class AAA affiliate in the 
American Association.

Williamson, of Corpus Christi, Texas, 
broke in with the Baltimore Orioles in 1987 
and spent all or parts of each season since 
with the club. He was 3-1 last year with a 
4.01 ERA.

The team  assigned three non-roster 
invitees —  catch er Dean Borrelli, 
infielder Rick Schu and outfielder Bruce 
Dostal — to O klahom a City. Joining  

'them  will be pitcher Julio Santana and 
infielder Luis Ortiz.

Also, pitcher Chris Nichting accepted 
his outright assignm ent to Oklahoma 
City.

Pitchers Kerry Lacy and Jerry Martin were 
assigned outright to T\ilsa in the Class AA 
Texas League.

COLLEGE TENNIS

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) —  Texas 
dropped just one set in a 5-0 sweep of Texas 
A&M in the Southwest Conference Women's 
Tennis Championships.

Texas wasn’t as fortunate on the men's side 
as Texas Christian dumped the Longhorns 4- 
3 on Sunday.

Farley Taylor's 6-7 (3), 6-3, 6-1 victory 
over Lady Aggie Wilson Pate was the only 
time Texas AAM threatened to stop the 
Texas juggernaut, which resulted in the 
Lady L o n ^ o m s' eighth straight conference 
title.

The No. 1 and No. 2 matches were close. 
Kelly Pace defeated Nancy Dingwall 7-5,7-5  
and Lucie Ludvigova dropped Lonna Logan, 
6-3,7-5.

Texas, which moves on to the NCAA 
Championship, is 22-3. Texas A&M fell to 
.500 at 12-12.

Texas swept its way into the finals with a
5- 0  shutout of Soutnem Methodist. Texas 
A&M fini^ed its semifinal earlier Sunday 
with a 5-3 decision over Rice.

"It was tough to play today," said Pace of 
the windy conditions. "I was haying a hard 
time serving, particularly in the first set. My 
serve was real inconsistent."

In men's action, Texas Christian won two 
of three doubles matches to earn the decisive 
point in the defeat of Texas, ending the 
Lon^ioms' two-year title streak.

TCU's Paul Robinson defMted Chad D ark
6- 4 ,6 -0  in the No. 1 match. Teammate Ashley 
Haher beat B.J. Steams 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 and 
Andres Uiendo beat Eric Allen 6-2,6-4 to lift 
the Homed Frogs.

Pot Hexas, Tbey Phillips defeated Stefan 
Hgley 1-6 ,6-1 ,6-4 ; Ernesto Ponce beatDavid 
RodW 5-7, 6-3, 7-6 (7) and Ali MacDonald 
beat Jaaon Wrir-SmiUi 6-1,3-6,6-3.

Ibxas fell to 19-4 while TCU improved to 
22-5.

The TCU men ñnished off AfcM 4-1 earl 

the -place
Sunday, but the A 
2 victory in 
SMU.

arlv
rebounded for a 4- 

match over

Cowboys go for backups, special teamers
Watkins is projected to move 
along the Cowboys offensive

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) — Backups 
and special teamers. That's 
about all the Dallas Cowboys 
had to show for two days in 
the NFL draft.

The Cowboys traded out of 
the first round on Saturday 
and settled for Sherman 
Williams, a well-respected 
Alabama running back, who 
could give Emmitt Smith 
some rest and insurance 
against Smith getting injured 
again.

On Sunday, the Cowboys 
may have found someone 
they think could be the even
tual successor to tight end Jay 
Novacek.

With their first pick in the 
fourth round, the Cowboys 
took 6-4, 215-pound wide 
receiver Eric Bjomson of 
Washington.

"He's an excellent athlete 
and we'll move him to tight 
end," said offensive coordina
tor Ernie Zámpese. "He's

smart and tough. He's got 
good speed ana we think he 
can block, too."

Bjomson, who also played 
quarterback at Washington 
his junior year, said "I'm 
going to put on more weight. 
I would love to play tight 
end. It would be ^ a t  back
ing up somebody like Jay. I'd 
learn a lot from him. Dallas 
called and said they wanted 
me as a tight end. Nobody 
Showed as much interest as 
they did."

Bjomson, who caught 49 
passes for 770 yards last year, 
said he was timed at 4.49 sec
onds in the 40 at the NFL 
combine which is swift for a 
big man.

* ^ y  speed has improved 
and I certainly don't mind 
blocking," he said. "1 tjunk 
the'Dallas offense will be per
fect for me."

The Cowboys took a tight 
end blocking prospect in 
Kendell Watkins of 
Mississippi State in the sec
ond round. The 300-pound

line more than he is as a 
receiver.

Also in the fourth round the 
Cowboys made some moves 
to help their special teams. 
Alundis Brice, a cornerback 
from Mississippi, and outside 
linebacker Line Hardin of 
Oklahoma State, were drafted 
so they could help Joe 
Avezzano on his special 
teams.

Brice has overcome being 
shot in the chest at a party at 
Ole Miss.

"1 probably would have 
been a second or third round 
pick if that hadn't happened," 
Brice said. "I lost a lot of 
weight but I have most of it 
back now. I'm ready to go and 
think I can really help the 
team on special teams."

"With Brice and Hardin we 
have a pair of guys who can 
really fly downfield and 
make the tackles," Avezzano 
said.

Dallas also took a special

teamer, Charlie Williams of 
Bowling Green, in the third 
round. Williams played only 
three games last year because 
of injury but could help.

Williams got to meet Smith 
on Sunday at Valley Ranch.

"Emmitt was great to me, 
saying he had heard 1 was a 
good player and was really 
l ik in g  forward to me back
ing him up and giving him 
some rest," Williams said.

"I know this, the Cowboys 
offense is perfect for me," he 
said. "I love making moves in 
the open field. I can help the 
passing game, too. I caught 
the ball in the college. I think 
I could always be a wide 
receiver."

In the fifth round, the 
Cowboys took wide receiver 
Ed Hervey of Southern 
California and linebacker 
Dana Howard of Illinois.

'Til play the special teams 
or whatever it takes to help 
the team get to the' Super 
Bowl," Howard said.

"He better be on the special

teams or he can't make our 
team," Avezzano said. "He 
has showed he could be a top 
producer on the spiecial 
teams. We're darn happy to 
have him."

Hervey said he hoped he 
make the Cowboys squad 
which needs to replace Alvin 
Harper, who went to 
Wasnington as a free agent.

"I'm glad I got picked by a 
team I love,'" Hervey said. 
"We ran a pro-style offense in 
college and learned a lot of 
our stuff from the Cowboys. 
I've got 4 3  speed and 1 can fly 
by the defensive backs."

With the 236th pick in the 
NH. draft, the Cowboys set
tled on North Carolina defen
sive end Oscar Sturgis as their 
final pick in the seventh 
round.

The 6-4, 275-pound Sturgis 
is considered a long shot to 
make the team but the 
Cowboys are looking for 
depth since Jim Jeffcoat took 
the free agency road to 
Buffalo.

Regional tennis qualifiers
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(Pampa Naws pHoloa by L.D. Strata)

The Pampa doujiles team of Brooks Gentry (left) and Billy DeWitt compete in the Class 4A regional tennis tournament today and 
Tuesday in San Angelo. The regional champion and regional runner-up both earn a berth in the state tournament May 12!-13 in 
Austin.

National Football League draft list
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22 New Eii^aice Ty Law de bidégin.
X  MimesdaKoey Sirin« oeONoSlale 
2S kiani BOy Nilna; oe HoialDn.
X  Atlanta Sian Qevdande Devki Buste de Rorida Stale. 
27. Hiabuide Mali Bnanec k| tkksHnggan. 
X 'D n aflw Q on DdhA DenidcIhDokeBe Rorida Slaa.
29. Caolkìa(DanSanDlM(;Bhli»l>aineriniyce<ie'lèxas.
30. Qewfand (bon Sai Randaoi); Oaig Rnwdl tb Oh» 

de;
31. Karfht Cky (bon JadaonvBeX Beadle JoMne oe

i(%n.
32 Qaen Biy (bon Cadkak Qa(g Newsonae db Ariana

32 New Vak Jea (bnn JadaonvUl Maa OlXvyie ^ 
brtiwaekm

X  Sai Dba> fean CadboX lannoe ShiMi db Slqihen F 
Auake

3Ei Hoiakae Andiony Code de Saudi Caolna Slale.
X  CaiinB don QndnnaiX!

Iniddaa

C2 DkOa (bon xHdadc^iia draigli B n fa  BqtX Shaie 
Hanalv g  MkMgan S u e  

Cadbia forfeiied adedian.
6 i  JadoonviOeBiyan Schwartz, IbAugustarueSX) 
IMdRaowl
ffi. O an  Bay (botn CaroknaX DakisHaOaniede Cdonda 
66l Cam Bay (bnn Jadocnvilldl WBam Ihndenoiv fie 

Nocfii Cadbia.
£7. Hoialne C3ab Send« we CHoSaae 
6fi.WaHiig>rieOknylBDuniKdeMdiolbSMr 
69. CMraiaie Mdvbi Bdae at Synoae 
72 Deirdt (bm  St LodeX Okvid Sbav le; New Mesdaa 
71. Jedamvflle (bnn New Vbfc JeltX O n  Hidaav db 

Cdoada
7 t  RiOadelphia 6 n n  Berpa Bq^ Jefioscre dee 

Central Holda
Green Bay (bon SentdeX tkian WSiairt Oe Southem 

Obfonnia.
71 New En^aid (bom RiiladdpHaX Qrrtia Martin rte 

Rttabui^
•7S New Oitens. Vtke Vtistogov oe VMsoanaa

76. Bufiake Marten Kemec db ONoSiae
77. Atlanta loKnzDSlyk& lb. Oh» Stale
78. Rtiladelphia Smn Denveri, O es T. jenea we Miam 

Indiaiapolb ZadcCiodaeie fte Roiida Stale
80. Arizona Stony Caae ob New Modoa
81. ICaoB Oty Xanoriefc Vaiovce we Honda Stale
82 Se Inas <b^ DelroilX Sieve McLau îlie k  Arizoiu

tShami Khtg da Nordowt

Ä  St Loub Zak Vfcgaeoe Ndnaka.
39 Seeda Qdedai Reuria la Coionda 
i l  JadnnvBe fieann Nmr Bak Jetdi Brian DeMaoe ot 

bdiBHiShaa
g . Afiada (been Tanya B y  daaii^DklaAlkiaidDrivla

42 Mwaaila (bon DanaA Oriaida Thoniaa db 
eda lOHiiliiddaii.

42 Ihafa B y (ban IMak^ddd M M i Jdwon aX 

,ByZ*i% ^N aatD bm a
Kadate

iu£i*i 
«BMMbBakl

49LeiAiä4aBkndlfilfi*a»'Bawaildae 
SB I M a i ^  * 11» Kaara Bobby Byk« de Nola

StStn fin n  (bran DaadB B a d  Radia lb IMaonndv 
SBOdoinnabklIta l̂iihBá 
SBIdaniaaiQ aainykA ab«« 
5iNwBdiaadaSaolQ*eUh4nrtan

{eMhaVlq9r(aakO dianifcailiM tTkiblSdirtiiieB W b
SZNar&^nVMJdMiblbQlaMia
SBfMiib^illiMinaidariBBiMidy

dLSaiawtMiiyGBaeWtaCMdai 
t tS e  Indi (beatSatHaulwi Jara |awd>ldali4p|d

84 Qevdand (bom Green BayX Eric Zeiee ̂  (jeoigiaL 
8B. New Ibek Gante Rodney K m a db l Al.
86. IxK Anykstjoe Aska. tb. (jentiaiSlala Oda
87. ClicaRD (bom MiamiX Evan Hlyine ft Brinimi
88. New Eî jand, bmmy I (idicock. db Noilh Caobna
89. Houstm (bom MbnncKita). Rodney Thomace rie Texas

AfcM. ___
90. Ca«n Bay (ban QevdandX Aim io RBcmae we 

Masinialède
n . Fbabusb Bendai Slai ft Netnska 
92 Diiaa Qiailie WUiaant db Bnvkng Caixn.
9Ql San Diega 0x1 Sesa de Vtfasiwykxi Siale
91 Oevdand (ban San RaióBad, MUae IVedetkk, da

'*^6^eHoiBknBaey liinlie de VVbihÉekn Siale 
9b xBidda Cbnien Govbi^on le Nailh (jadba Siale 
97. Kaws Cky (ban JadisonvIH Tioy Otanaa Uè 

Nebmka
92 Sai nega (ban CambnaX Rakn l lariaote De Ohio 

SMe

NEW YORK: fie OkioSWe 
Itaadi Round

99. JadoonvOe; Rob Johnson Soiahan (jÉfaina 
lÒOl San Dkfp (ban Caubaiad, QvisCoware le Roiida

Xn. Hauanv Màdnil Raaae la; Whaadn 
102ambmaeSainShad«deAlafaania 
u n  VMfadDie Lany Jonea rie MianL 
WtSanaaoBDai&LoiiWlAaaaiHy 
XRIkayal 
XKNbwBikJ 

H yeaotl iiil it f l S
XV.NnrYfaafcJaiyioe« curia weWgrIa 
V2NneOMaa«DhBidnnJi
mikddeKaiInheaBi» 
m O dadanA dadU Bdcl 
m.KBeuaoteBanDuwalOiadMay«^l 
112 N aeByfad •anfMaMpNadóiii^KiaaaQljB 

DU«u VbUMade c  Svm aa
nV BdU oXai A riani JudnAiBiDiKUftSiadad. 
m hdaapoX H yM tH ÌydeB aiaitlÉeia  
ffi; Se Lodi Abbi UMdB Uwd M aay la 'k aa  
n i  O d a «  ̂ Jad aoiv OR Rorida 
m .Q aailkyJririiin^celi I b|l 
NauVriiQiidiandHd eriecdiailna 
n i  Lia Anidri MheNonae hNoedi 
IW R dad^te4kiii K aa* Q y dBMid'Sai Hmdn»

* a n  B #a«B O B i«G b aivd a

CL Brian  (

iiriiriii>ieii*ilniril Ariiwillyikii ibB iiaaea 
n a » *  Juay WUriiv de Soudum U. 
iw Ytak j n  (bm Seride drixid» AriaoneX I

aOriiriwil  ̂
lanJ^alaA 
eM m iri 
iBdclimoev« 
aadOudMy

1231 Jadaonvflle d on  OeiriandX bdae 'Ihcuyaae de 
Wboonain.

t X  Driwer (ban Ddaa drix|^ Se LaariX Kin Brtwiv le 
Vhgjiialède

128 x.New B ik  Ganri Rob Zaiedika ̂  Nebrarica 
129. »Oilaa Akaidk BÌkft db bieriiiIppL 
13ax4>iariUncHHdbeIbOklahaDiakria
131 xBdake Tony Ghia la SbnfeicL
132 CatÉrae Haeik Caria a  WiriiiaiDn. 
mx^fawlfarii rBiiriBm IàlkylbTennena
134 Karori Qly (ban JadoonviUeX Sire Sriruttoie afe

e». - ■#-----1sunoRL 
RMi Round
132 Cudirae Nike Sailene db Nonhwealenv 
132 Cleveland (bnn JadoonviUd, B u  I»upua dX Weha 

SMe
137. Washingkxi (ban HousloiiX Jimie Adirila LouisvUle 
132 Los Angeles (ban WeshingkxiX Matt Dyaxe De

139. (jndnnalì I>vid [>jnn. wi Resa» State
140. Si Louis. .Mike Scuriock, db Arizona
141. Debut (bom SogtlleX Stephen BoycL U>. BcsXxi College 
142 New Ycak Jet; Cui Cracnwood, db UCIA
I t t  Tanya Bay Clifton Abnione db Rorida State 
144 Bu&àke John Holeole b  Balda 
142 Adulta Roeil Pleskxv wc Nisriaeippi 
142 Denvri Rii 3hboalvKodia le Roin State 
147. QeveLind (bun Itiilade îhia), Mike MiUri we None 

Dame
M2 New Orteana William Sttoig db North Oaviina State 
149. Indunapobs. O nk Wtse oe Cokeailn.
13(1 Arizoiia CXxlric Daria db Tennoscc State 
151. RttsbuijiJi (ban OiicitgoX liettion Rcxwn; dbCeoiya 

lède
1S2 Wbshs^tcn (bom Geen Bay deough Los AngelesX Ridi 

(Avena da Lehiab
G l New Viri; GUnri Roderick MuDov db Gnmhting 
154 Los A iyàs. |cfi K «  oe Arizona State 
G2 Kansas Qly Mike lYltaie de Aiitaum.
ISA Deboe K s MiCarvcy w i Rorida Sue 
67. Màuosola James Sriwaat rie Niani 
6 2  Miami Nomen Hunt de MiaÉrippi 
199 Houston (bom New Englend). Guy Wbdkri da 

Aifixin
MB Qcen Bay (ban GndiBidX J y  Bacfcri a .̂ Alabama 
K l niafaiagb Lane BtDwiv db bidbeia 
Driaseeewised ailedioninayplniia mi draft.
H2 Sai nego; (TMu Bkaori we Rorida Siate 
M2DtUalriiinSanRaidm)XRDnaidQi8iyaeMcNcae 

Siate
K4 xKansas Qly Jonri Wflbad. De CakCantia
M2 x-AiiZdia ianoeSaoiec Utah
HA xTAriaa Gdwiad Henuy we Soufiiem Cakfdnnia.
M7. x-Aiizona Bto IVA (le ONo Slate 
HB»BbfiaeDri«lkmnnllblBnate 
M9Jadaanvfle(bnnx4Bfiadi%MeXi^auMapiiasav

* ^ '^ S i a Ì H y  (bnn JadaonveriBiriiJevey rie (ladri. 
ITI Cadtea Andane Iktearay et Wkririiyrai.

172 JadanwBa Marta ntoa 04 LSU.
0 2  (M ai B y  (boen CridbaX Qurte Sbranate «ri

SamHoualon Siate

192 DetxxtCaySchheèyrirbNelxaaka
192 ( l ic ita  Koiy Galea eie WAuniiÉe 
194 Niamé jefi Kom De Souriian Cabiomia 
192 New En^anA DInoniIyaMiibClygan.
19A Driiw (bnn VCmaotaX Bncfi Dbvri rie C e o ^
197. Sen Diego (bran QewdaidXCbi(gWhelDiHV<  ̂no 
192 Oéayo (bom DhDa), Qui ReiMia da North Caobnel

wt|

HDuririeHdamBMiMriiiieaAririite 
OBOndrai* Qd|rin 04 R »*te
0BlAriiÉakeelblai'murao4rriBw4i.
07. Srii Q «» (boi se Uarik Boy SrinUewfcae »  New 

luéaoBriri
0 B I* w B ik J*  BddteMteotele NorthOriinu 
09BenaByW haM RouBaleaBiBaa

a  a -  _  te u  t e g a  ^  Ute— ■ u_!■■■% nBWT MOWV ̂  
m  M ariilkiwblbBdt B i ^  V aa«

Aeft. «LBaweaM zFeyriateftbwa
■2 Sai Dlyy •obi MMripNril Briidom Hariaae tac 

Hnaedhwiri
DMNtevflAaeteLa irieibaiutewyWbooniÉi.

» e i r ir a j laide B duiiv o4 Rorida
kM.
122 »*BARriekM««.la Boari! Cdbü

WDarioKhrin AririaoA Karin (BdanrieteNriiy 
W.brihmap* Bririi (Mriaririle UnnSkia 
'BB<XiÉiri(banQarii>yk9aia3lirian d4Byba 
r e  Mnrtriori (km Nae Yb* ChnlA Jolm Sdoniv le

199. Riabiagb Banoi M3ea db Nefanda.
20(X San Dieye Tory Bene 04 CdoBcke
201 Sa) Rallino; AirirÉo Amubnift da Tnau AAM.
202 x-KansasOtyBiyaiPlobydtAazoca Siate 
202 x-Serida Ed^(joiraa we Norti Caoiira Siate.
204 itNewYiafctSailaJanV Due da Sai Dego Siate 
202 x-Arizaia Anthony Brtdgea db North Texas.
20A x-New York (Suite OvaEwby ri; Wgirna 
207. x-Kansas Qly Ibm Bunde a Rllsbuigb 
CaiDfaia faikited seleclkxi.
TDK Htibddpttia (bom lacksonviDcX Red McCiuy fb.| 

MtsKHfyx State 
Severdi Round
209. Csdiite Chad Gola db Origan.
2101 niladeiphàa (bom JacksoeiviDeX Kevin Bouia ib.| 

Nisàsàpp State
211. Ilouston, C| Ridiaidson.db. Mianti.
212 Arizona (bum Washir l̂mX BiUy WUbams, wr,| 

Toinessec.
2L3. Cinannati. John WbLsh. qb. Brigham Young
214. Si Louis. Gerald Mdkimwte db, Kansas
215. Tampa Bay. Steve In̂ Tane g  Maryland.
216. Soow. Keif Bryam de. Rutgos
217. New Ybefc Jete OurtBCeaaca wr, (ùunbluig.
212 Denvet Steve Rues. D), Air Foroe.
219. Jadaonville (bom ITiiladeiphiaX Curtis Musb wr.| 

UtaK
220. Si Lmàs (bom New OieoeteX Herman OBory. db. I 

Otegoev
Z I . Bufiake Tom Nutten C Western M ichi^.
222 Driivcr (fron Atlanta). Byron Chamocriaui. 

Wbyne Siate, Neh.
223. Indianapotte Jessie Coa. Ib, Texas Southern 
Z 4  Arizona WfcsÌey luasy, D>, Mississippi State 
225. New Buk Gante, Bryne Diehl, p, Alabama 
22A Wfashinglon (from Ixu Angeles), Scott Turner, db.

niiiKiis
227. TamiM Bay (from Kansas Oly), Jeffrey Radgers.| 

de, Texas AatM-Kingsville.
228. Dirtiab Meàley Hempstead, g  Kansas
229. Chkagix jamal Cox. Ib, Georgia Tedi.
230. Green Bay Adam Timmennan g  South Dakotal 

* Siale.
231. Cleveland (from New England), A.C.JTeUiaan,| 

wr, Miami
232 kAmoola Joae WNte De Hovoad U  
23BMaiiCrieySwbaandeHBanploee ),
234 Nau R # a a l « iin  OevriaidX Caka ü n y  d ej

z S T lte b it r^  Hmwy ^aékji wr-ta; UNLV.
23A DriUft eteri Siuiaii, da Noeih Caririkii
237. S «  Orine M«k MonttcìriL db; Co 

Cririda
238. San lYancrica; Haifa Colaman, d«, IHiritje H. 
23». x-Sl. Lmria BronteU MUlci; d a  Urie.
240. x^St Lairia Jofanny Thomaa tra AriMuiaSlMa
241. x-Aiiaona Chad Eaton, dt, Wfaddirean Sriria
242. x.New O riana IVavla Davla dfae No(m  Dlririt.1
243. x-Mbinaaoia Jaaon Hah. d t  Staeil irid.
244. x-Bufiala Driricfc Hririiaa afa; Rocriaad SMa
245. x-Adatila John BamM|^ da
24A K-MririteBfanuMai --------- ■ -r tk  ll^ii
247. x-nttafaurgK Cala B iN , h,

CriBonria
248. Pkiladriplria (ffoai J—‘-Triirlllri . 

Stnoüitra, otBadttuia Caohnii.
249. CaroKfia k4idiatl Raad. db; Bo m m  C r e i ^
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Swim banquet

(Pampa Newt photo)

The Pampa High School swim team was honored with a banquet and awards cer
emony last weekend in The Pampa Mall. Team members include seniors Jeremy' 
Nunn, Chris Nelson, Ketrea Thompson and Talitha Pope; juniors Janet Dancel, Jill 
Nelson, Shannon Schäkel and Peggy Williams; sophomores Jakob Bullard, Matt 
Haesle, Matt Piersall, Dakota Tefertiller and Bobby Venal; freshmen Justin Nelson 
and Ashlee David. Several Pampa swimmers qualified for the regional meet this 
season. Individual qualifiers were Chris Nelson, Dakota Tefertiller, Bobby Venal, 
Jeremy Nunn, Matt Piersall, Jakob Bullard, Ashlee David. Talitha Pope and 
Shannon Schäkel. Five relay teams qualified —  two in the boys’ division and three 
in the girls’ division. They were the 200 medley relay (Venal, Nunn, Tefertiller and 
Bullard); 400 free relay (Venal, Nunn, Bullard and Nelson) in the boys’ division; the 
200 medley relay (Dancel, Schäkel, Pope and David); the 400 free relay (Dancel, 
Schäkel, Pope and David); the 200 free relay (Williams, Pope, David and Dancel) 
in the girls’ division.

TENNIS
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP> —

Results from Sundays semifinals and 
finals matches of the Southwest
Conference Tennis Championship at 
Omar Smith Tennis Center

WOMEN'S SEMinNALS 
Texas AAM S, Rice 3 
Slagles

Nancy Dingwall, Texas AfcM, def. 
Paula Myslivecek. Rice, 6-1,6-7,6-2 

Antonette Veloso, Rice, def. Lonna 
Logan, Texas A4cM, 7-5,6-1

Wilson Pate, Texas AlcM, def. Vessie 
Ivanova, Rice, 6-Z 66, 6-0

Baltimore at Minnesota, 6;05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Chicago. 8:05 p.m. 

Detroit at Seattle, 10:35 p.m. 
Friday, April 28

Oakland at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago at Boston, 7:05 p.m. 

California at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Texas, 8:05 p.m. 

New York at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Minnesota, 8D5 p.m. 

Detroit at Seattle, 10:35 p.m.

x-Denver 41 41 .500 21
Dallas 36 46 .439 26
Minnesota 
Pacific Division

21 61 .256 41

z-Phoonix 59 23 .720 —

x-Seattle 57 25 .695 2
x-L.A. Lakers 48 34 .585 11
x-Portland 44 38 .537 15
Sacramento 39 43 .476 20
Golden State 26 56 .317 33
LA. Clippers 1 7 65 207 42

National League 
At A Glance 

By The Aaaoclatad Press 
Essi Division

Olga Limon, Rice, def. Monica 
ReboUedo, Texas AAM, 6-3,6-2

Jcwica Gagnon, Rice, def. Christine 
DlNardo, Texas AAM, 6-Z 6-2

Julie Beahm, Texas AAM, def. Erin 
Tallón, Rice, 6-2,7-5 Doubles

Dingwall/Pale, Texas AAM, def. 
Myslivecek/Veloso, Rice, 6-3 6-2

Logan/Sirakosova, Texas AAM, def. 
Ivanova/Talton, Rice, 7-5,6-4

Bcahm/Rebolloedo, Texas AAM, v. 
Limon/Csgnon, Rice, not finished

WOMEN'S HNALS 
Texas 5, Texas AAM 0 
Sissies

Kelly Pace, Texas, def. Nancy 
Dingwall, Texas AAM, 7 5 ,7 5

Lude Ludvisovic Texas, def. Lonna 
Loon, Texas AAM, 6-3,7-5

Fariey Taylor, Texas, def. Wilson Pkte, 
Texas AAM. 6-7 (3), 6-3 6-1

Cristina Moras, Texas, def. Monica 
ReboUedo, Texas AAM, 6-3 6-1

Anne Pastor, Texas, def. Christine 
DiNaido, Texas AAM, 6 ^  6-0

Jennifer Nasser, Texas, v. Julie Beahm, 
Texas AAM, not finished Doubles 

üDid not play

W L Pci.
Atlanta 0 0 .000
Florida 0 0 .000
Montreal 0 0 .000
New York 0 0 .000
Philadelphia 0 0 .000

Contrai Division
W L Pet.

Chicago 0 0 .000
Cincinnab 0 0 .000
Houston 0 0 .000
Pittsburgh 0 0 .000
Sl. Louis 0 0 .000

Weal Division
W L Pel.

Colorndo 0 0 .000
Loa Angeles 0 0 .000
San Diego 0 0 .000
San Francisco 0 0 .000

Itasday, April 25

GB

GB

GB

x-clindied pbyoff benh 
y-clinched confaenoe tide 

z-clinched division title 
Saturday’s Games 

Chicago 116, Oiarlolle 100 
Denver 130, Golden Stale 129,20T  

Ponland 109, LA. Laken 104 
Suudayls fiamts 

Waihingum 106, PhiUdelphia 90 
New York II3. Orlando 99 

Milwaukee 104, Chicago 100 
Chaiioue 97, Cleveland 72 

Indiana 103, Atlanta 87 
San Antonio 97, Minnesota 91 

ihoenix lOS, Seattle 100 
New Jersey 102, Botum 99 

Miami 129, Detroit IQS 
L.A. Qippeit 124, Dallea 102 

Utah 103, Houaton 97 
Denver 102. Sacramento 89 

Ponland 116, Golden Slate 83 
End Regular SemoN

MEN'S SEMinNALS
Texaa dirfetian 4, Texas AAM 1
Silica

Paul Robinson, TCU, def. Hake 
Arrant, Texas AAM, 6-1, 4-6,6-1

Stefan R^ey, TCU, def. Carloe Tori, 
Texaa A8cM, 7-6 (3), 76  (5)

David Roditi, TCU, def. Eric Horan, 
Texas AAM, 6-4, 6-2

Jason Weir-Smith, TCU, def. Robbie 
Krause, Texas AAM, 6-3 6-0

Ashley Fisher, TCU, v. E duardo 
.Martinez, Texas AAM, not finished

Andres Urencio, TCU, v. Ricardo 
Rodarte, Texas AAM, not finished 
Doubles

Arranl/Bernardo Martinez, Texas 
AAM, def. Robinson/Rodili, TCU, 8-4 

Fisher/Weir-Smith, TCU, def. 
Horan/Rodarle, Texas AAM, 8-5

Krause/Tori, Texas AAM, def. 
Figley/Urencio, TCU, 9 6  (6)

Los Angeles at Florida, 7;3S pjn.
Wrdumduy, Aprii 26 

Qncago al Qncinuli. 30S pjn. 
San Feandsoo at Atlanta, 4dD pm. 
Los Angeles al Florida, I M  pan. 
M onili al Piiisbuigli. 7:35 pan. 
New Yoik at Colando, 7:np.m . 

KiiladrJphie et Sl Lama, 105  pan. 
Houston tt San Diego, 10:35 pan.

Tbindaii Aprii 27 
Chicago st Cmcinuli. 1335 pan. 

Fhiltddphia et St Lande, 1:35 pan. 
San Ftanciaco at Adatta, 3 1 0  pm. 
Montreal al Knaborgh, 305 pan. 
New YoA at Colorado, 305 p.m. 
Houston st Son Diego, 505 pan.

Frlday, Aprii 28 
Monmel at ChicaM. 3:20 pan. 

Flttsbiugh tt ndlaaMphia, 7:35 p.m. 
St. Louis ai New York. 7:40 pan.

TRANSACTIONS

Weekend Sporte Transactions
BASEBALL
Aamiicia League

BALTIMOfe ORIOLES—OpUoned Ciutfe
Càoodwin and Jim Wawruck, outficidcta; Joe
Borowald and Scott Klinmbeck, p iid i^ ' and 
Creg Zuan and Cesar Uevaiez, cat * 
Rodttiter of the International League.

BOSTON RED SOX-Retuniad Bei^i 
Simonton, oulfieldcii to the San Ptandaco Glanla.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—PUcad Joe HaU, 
outfielder: on waivers for the purpose of giving 
him his imconditianal release.

CXEVELAND INDIANS-Optioiwd David 
Bell, Urn Costo and Herbert Party, in f i l t r i ;

Colando at Houston. 8:05 p.m.
):05 p

jeromy Bumitz, Brirut GUea and Tony Mtchail, 
add« ■ ■ " -  - -

Atlanta it Ixm Angeles. I0:ü$ p.m. 
Cincinnati at Sin Diego. 10:05 p.m 
Fionda al Sin Frincisco. 10:05 p.m.

BASKETBALL

MEN'S 3RD PLACE MATCH 
Texas AAM 4, Southern Methodist 2 
Singles

Freddy Manser, SMU, def. Blake 
Arrant, Texas AAM, 6-4, 16,6-2

Kevin Epiey, SMU, def. Carlos Tort 
Texas AAM, 6-4, 6-0

Eric Horan, Texas A8cM, def. Vikram 
Venkalaraghavaa SMU, 6 6 ,3 6 ,6 6  

Robbie Krause, Texas AAM, def. Paul 
Kloberdanz, SMU, 6-3,6-1

Eduardo Martinez, Texas AAM, def. 
Paul Stephens, SMU, 6-3 4-6,7-5

Ricardo Rodarte, Texas AAM, def. 
Chris AUison, SMU, 66,6-2 Doubles 

Did not play

National Baakatbatl Association 
At A Glanca 

By The Aasoclated Press 
All Timas EOT 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB 
y-Orlwido 57 2S .695 —
x-New York 55 27 .671 2
x-Bosion 35 47 .427 22
Muimi 32 so .390 25
New Jersey 30 52 .366 27
Philadelphia 24 58 .293 33
Washingion 21 61 256 36

Central Division
z-Indiana 52 30 .634 —
x-ChwIotte 50 32 .810 2
x-Chicago 47 35 .573 5
x-Cleveland 43 39 .524 fl
x-Adanta 42 40 .512 10
Milwaukee 34 48 .415 18
Detroit 28 54 S41 24

WESTERN CONFERENCE

BASEBALL

American League
At A Glanca 

By The AaaocMad Prees 
Eaal Division

W L Pel. OB 
Baldmora 0 0 .000 —
Boston 0 0 .000 —
Detroit 0 0  .000 —
New Ybih 0 0  .000 —
Toronto 0 0 .000 —

Central Dhdalon
W L PM. OB 

CNaao 0 0 MO —
demand 0 0 .000 —
Kansas City 0 0 000 —
Mlwauhaa 0 0  600 —
Mkwtatoia 0 0 .000 —

W L Pel. OB
y-San Antonio 62 20 .750 —
x-Utdi 60 22 .732 2
x-Houslon 47 35 .573 IS

Bemie Williams and Gerald WUUami, oulllald-

CMBomla
OMand

Tsaas

W L Pot OB
0 0  jOOO —
0 0 600 — 
0 0 600 -  

0  0 600

. iA p r t I»
_______ jaiBoalDn, l6Bp6L
TaaasaiNsivYWi. 1 J B f  jil

.M B fCNeagoMl
aw tJip ja .
oT^pjii.OMdvid al Taranto, 

OairoljatCsyj^ lg K p a i.
OaMandtoiSwNB, 18J8  pjR. 
Oevaland at TNat. B6S pja.

E C lSY 'S P O P  z m P
729 N. Hobart 665-1719

SMOKIN' SPECIALS
All Brands Marlboro’s 

n ,7 9  pack H 4 a 8 9  carton]
Six Pack Of

(X)KE or DR. PEPPER *1 .7 9
Six Pack BUD Cans 

* 3 .9 9  12 Oz. Cans
Happy Hour 2:00<6;00 
2-32 Oz. Drinks 9 9 * .  

Open Monday - Saturday

Baseball tries to reclaim fans 
with national advertising blitz
By SKIP WOLLENBERG 
AP Business Wk’iter

last week
jme

NEW YORK (AP) — Teams arc 
slashing early-season ticket 
piices, letting kids in some ball
parks for free and putting bud
get-priced meals on the menu. 
They might even deploy players 
near the concession stands to 
autograph scorecards.

Baseball owners arc clearly 
worried about whether fans will 
embrace the game agaii..

The bitter 232-day strike 
snuffed out what was shaping up 
as a potentially classic season last 
August. It ended a home run 
record chase, wiped out the 
World Series and delayed the 
start of this season by three 
weeks.

Players ended their strike 
March 31 only after a court order
forced owners to adhere to the 
terms of the expired collective 
bar^ining agieement.

ilith operimg games slated to
begin Ihesday night, the com-' 
missioner's office unveiled a new 
natioiuil advertising campaign

ip t
reclaim fans' aff^tion. "Welcor 
to the Show" is the theme.

But the 28 teams will have to 
demonstrate why the ^3ort that 
left its followers stranded last 
summer deserves another look.

Many teams arc discounting 
prices for opening day, some for 
the opening weekend and others 
for s«ected dates through May.

But even with discounted 
prices as low as $2 for some seats, 
only about 24,000 tickets haci 
been sold in the 50,000-capacity 
Houston Astrodome with only 
days remaining before the Astros 
opener.

"No doubt it is going to require 
some special effort to get the fans 
back," team spokesman Tyler 
Barnes said.

The Kansas City Royals arc 
giving away 5,000 generu admis
sion tickets to their first four 
home games and as many as 
35,000 meal coupons to reserved 
ticket holders at those games. 
The team planned an open house 
this weekend so fans could see 
the newly sodded field — replac

ing the old artificial turf — die 
clubhouse and the dugouts.

"We understand the fans have 
gone through a lot of pain over 
the past eight months," Royals 
spokesman Steven Fink said.

The Pittsburgh Pirates cut tick
et prices in half for games 
through May 11, and the team is 
offering discounts on parking 
and concessions.

"We want to create an atmos- 
here at the ballpark that is more 

un than it has ever been in the 
past —  a situatim where families 
can feel more a jpart of the rame," 
said Steve Greenberg, the Pirates' 
head of mariceting.

Pirates players will be more 
accessible at the park and make 
more ap(>earances in the commu
nity such as at Little league

n

games, Greenberg said.
The Boston Red Sox cut prices

in half to the first four ̂ m e s  and 
marketing chief Lawrence 
Cancro said fans will find 
Fenway Park "more family 
friendly" with baby changing 
tables and lower-priced kid's 
meals.

Presents:

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMPANY

Spring Cooking Program

A Change of Heart
Planting seeds for a new way of cooking!

Tuesday, April 25 -  2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 26 -  12:00 noon

(Choose one day and time.)

SPS Reddy Room
315 N. Bailara-  Pampa_

Presented by:
JAN STEVENS,
SPS Home Economist

FREE demonstration featuring 
new recipes and tasting.

Please call 669-7432 for reservatiens.

Make the smart energy choice -  use electricity' 
wisely!

P3811-4-95-930.1

oulficíden; and Joe Roa, Carloe Crawford, Alan 
Embree, Albie Lopez and Otad Ogaa, pitdMn  ̂to
Buffalo of the American AsMiciabon; John Carter,

Éilcher, ai d Omar Kamirez, outfielder, to 
anton-Akron of the Eastern League, and Einar 

Diaz, catcher, to Kinston of the Carolina League.
DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to terms with 

Scott Fletcher, infielder, on a minor-league con
tract. Returned Phil Stidham, pitchec and Terry 
McGriff and Jeff Tackett, catchers, to Toledo of 
the International League.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—TVaded Enri()ue 
Burgos, pitcher, to the San Frandsoo Cianli Mr a
player to be named. Assigned Lance ParriaK 

■ fine ■ ■ ■catcher, to Syracuse of the uitemational League. 
Optioned Jeff G ran ^ , pitcher, to extended
S f ^ g  training. Sent Dwayne Hoaey oulllcldei: 
arid Jose Dejesus, pitch«, to Oinaha of the
American Association. Sent Shane Haller, ahorl- 
stim, outright to Omaha. Placed Chris James, out
fielder, on the 15-day disabled list, retroactive to 
April 16.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Placed Derek ParkK

Salt Lake City of the Pacific Cbtot League 
NEW YORK YANKEES—Ihided Lyle

Moulon, outfielder, to the Chicagp While Son to 
cximplete the Jack McDowell Irada. Agtuad to 
tennt with Jade McDowcU, pHchas and Hall 
Luke, outfielder, in one-year contraefe. Banawud 
the contracts of Sterling IBlchoock and Bob
Wkkinan, pitchera; Dave SUvaalii inflaldac and
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3PierB0iMl 5 Special Notices S Spedai Notices 14b Appliance Repair

BBAunemmoL 
Counetka and akincarr. Offer- 
ing free complete color anaiyait, 
makeover, deliveriea nod image 
aBdelri Call your local contuN-

ADVBITISING M aterial to  
be placed !■ the Pampa Degree, 7:30 p.na. 
Ncwi, MUST be placed

TOPO Texas L o ^ e  1311, F.C.
m. IVaMaaeiid!!

oM, Lynn Allitan 669-3S40, 
l304ChrMne.

^ jro a^ h ^ h c Pampa Nctoi
Office 10

SHAKLEE: VitamiaB, dicL Aia- 
care, homdioM, job opportuni- 
ty, DomtoTWiier, fe54MÌB.
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Paciala, auppika, call Deb 
St^ileioii.665-20W.

BRANDTS Aistomolive, 103 S. 
Hobart. New and used tirea, 
computerized balancing, tire re- 
padr, drums and rolora turned with 
each brake Job. Call Bob 665- 
7715.

LOST 4 month old female 
Dacbtknad. baa «bota. '^ally". 
Call 6694061.

RENT TO BENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancei to tail your needt. 
Call for eiiimaie.

Johnaon Home HttnMiingB 
Ml W.Fhmcte

14d C irpcRtty '

1 3  Biw . O p p o rfR itiB B

PAMPA Lodge #966 meeting 
Thuraday, Apnl 27ih, 6  p.m. for

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
CompNatoMtoy fidala, akin care 
claaeea and color logk, makc- 
overe. DeNveriet. Sherry Diggi 
and Sherri Ammona, Salec Direc- 
lon. 669-9435, 6694M04. Career 
iirfbuMlkMi BvaiMilc.

meal and (2) MaMcr Mason de
grees.

4 5 «  of woifclM ¡mere« in 5 gaa 
wellt. Located la Hulchiaton
County. Tfxat, fohchJSlaleM t.

Ralph Baxter 
Coatrnctor A Builder 

Cmiom Hornea or Remodeling 
665-S24B

PAMPA Lodge #966, open 
ing, Monday April 24n , 7 p.m.

PrhcK Texat te acoeplin bids on 
tbit intereal uMil May 15,

for preaentalion of Community 
Ider Award to Viclor P. Ray-Buil

___________________  , 1995,
efi^live for ail p u r ^ t  as of 
Jane I. 1995. Call (S06) BS7- 
3161.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
constmetion of all typet. Díeaver 
Canammiaa, 665-<MÍD.

• rVBHto WIIBNi

J jN h O W j^ ig ^
CoflbaHim aaBHlM i

Por Sale. 665-4623 '

T. Neimna Conauuctioo 
Home repair, remodeliii|, cabi- 
neit,cmmlertope. 665-7I0X
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; Wanted 
:ental Propeiiy 
rSale

al Property 
wnPtopcity 
irn Rentals 
I Ranches 
ned ” 
lal Vehicles 
ks

Repair
RENT
OWN

Furnilure anti 
it your npedt.

f

u ier 
kBiaUder 
r Remodeling
m

modeling and
I1ÄT-

Mideling, cnM-
-7ITO.«6S-

well Consmictian. 669-
lepair. I 
-6147.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineU, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paaieling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, JCarl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, rennodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  loo small. 
Mike AlbiK, 66S-4774.

CWlders Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professioiwl house leveling. Free 
esiimaies. I-800-299-9S63.

I4e Carpet Service______

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels. upholstery, w alls, c e il
ings. Quality doesn't co s t...It  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 6 6 S -3 S 4 I , or 
from out o f town, 800-S 36- 
5341. Free estimates.

Bask Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Com plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

PAMPA Home Improvement. 
Siding, windows, doors. Home 
Repair. Ray Reid, 669-.3600.

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

ASPHALT-Potholc repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

BONDED, insured. B & T Con
struction, general contractor. 
For estimate, I -800-206-7890.

14i General Repair

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

20 years experience yards, flow
er bed cleaning, tree trim, air 
conditioners elemed. 665-3158.

14s Plumbing •& Heating

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

CH IEF Plastic Pipe A Supply. 
Plastk and steel pipe, flitings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, 665- 
6716.

JACK'S numbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems insuilled. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Con(HUantaig
Borger Highway 665-4.392

M CBRID E Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
S erv ^ . 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer &  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

BEATTIE BI.VD.® by Bruce Beattie 104 Lots 1 2 0  A u to s

21 Help Wanted

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. I vOO N. Hobart, 
Pampa, TX  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 - 
1235. ^ ,

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-30.30

14y Upholstery

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

19 Situations

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock fínish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e , 
665-2903.669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

CALDER Painting, interior-exte
rior, mud tape, Mow acoustic, 
wall texture. .30 years in Pampa. 
665-4840.669-2215.

14q Ditching
BOBCAT Loader- Manuveres in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub- 
bk, remove and dispose. Also fill, 
dirt, sand and gravd. Ron's Con- 
sifuction, 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

APRIL Special- Sargents Lawn 
and Yard Care. Call for free esti
mates. 669-2103.

JEROD and John, brotherly team, 
will mow your lawn for some ex
tra green. 669-0223.

LAWNMOWING. R ototilling, 
Hauling, General Maintenance. 
665 8033

ROTO-TILLING
Yards and Gardcns,665-2520

T R E E  trimming and removal, 
miscellaneous yard work. Free 
estimates. Please call 665-6642.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Rcl iable - Bonded 

669-1056

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nuises, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

21 Help Wanted________

NOTICE -
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time cnqiloy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If  you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

THE PAMPA NEWS, is seeking 
experienced sales people. Send 
resumes to Box 49, c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-2198.

POSITION open for part-time 
Physical Therapist or LPTA. 
Contact Pam Hall at Agape 
Health Services in the Coronado 
Shopping Center.

dROOM MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE APRIL 16. 

ALANREED MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. 

INTERESTED PERSONS 
APPLY AT PAMPA NEWS.

JA N IT O R  needed. 8 hours a 
week, experienced preferred. Ap
ply in person, Dunlaps.

PART Sales/Mechanic, experi
enced with Case and John I>ere 
tractors. 806-868-6341.

LA Feista now taking applications 
for waiters and waitresses.

O U TREA CH  Health Services 
needs providers for the Pampa 
area. Call Margie, l-800-8()0- 
0697. EOE

CAREER opportunity as a local 
representative for one of the na
tion's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience 
necessary. Com plete training 
program while you learn, benefits 
package, opportunity for ad
vancem ent. Call Mark Lee. 
American General Life and Ac
cident Ins. Co. at 806-374-0389. 
EOEM/F/H/V.

IMMEDIATE opening for CFC 
certified technician. Browning 
Heating & Air 665-1212, or send 
resume to PO  Box 672, Kimpa.

FULL and part time sales people 
and retail dealers needed to mar
ket PRIMESTAR in this area. Call 
Larry Singley (817)459 1790 for 

'  all details by i^one. Installation 
contractors also needed.

CALDWELL Productions needs 
o ilfie ld  pulling unit operator. 
Highway 60  W est, Pampa. 
Phone- 665-8888.

PART-time Deli Clerk needed. 
W eekends a must. No experi
enced required. Apply at Albert
son's.

WANTED;Produce clerk, summer 
help. Part-tim e possible full 
tim e. Experienced preferred. 
Good pay and benefits. Apply at 
Albertson's.

TRAIN for mutiple retail busi
ness supervision. 401K Plan, re
tirement. vacation. Require relo
cation. Training locally. Send 
resume to Box 52  c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

69a Garage Sales

SACK Sale: April 25th, 26th, 701 
S. Cuykr, 9  a.m.-3 p.m.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seetls

W heder Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Equip.

Selling Your Horse?
We're Inteiestcd!! 

878.3494

NEA Crossword Puzzle

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.383.

SO Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ACROSS
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4 8 Flag color 
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56 Opposite of 
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59 Profound
60 Golf mound
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54 Dem.'e rival

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

K ^ iC -S IZ E  Wood Headboard 
with Twin Units, or would sell 
seperatcly. Call 665-1905.

B O Y 'S  Bunk Beds, chest and 
book cases. (!l65-8006.

69 Miscellaneous

orvontuHiTV
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis._____
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CHIMNEY Fire can he prevented. 
(Jueen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed la the Paaipa 
News MUST be placed 
lliroagli the Paaipa News 
Office Oaly.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

DENTURES
Full set $350.1-800-688-3411

NoriiiaVhnil

-M 944I3M k tW a rd .
Iku W ard ..

Nonaa W hrd, C R L  Broker

4M eiVMbvNfA ) CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
Will build your home on cost plus 
basis. Call Gary Dalton 669-M 8I 
or 665-6910.

I ♦ Acre
Comer Lot at Walnut Creek 

Very Nice. 848-2517.

105 Acreage

“Don't you just love having a job with 
a short commute?"

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

MOVING need home for I full 
blood male Brittany Spaniel and 
I female Brittany m ix. Pen/ 
house. S25Q or best offer. 848- 
2517.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

GROOMING Reasonable. Baby

Kirakeels. Persian kitten. Pels R 
eat. 665-0.387.

AKC Pom eranians For S^le, 
$100  $2 5 0 . Call 6 6 9 -7 9 7 3  or 
665-5763.

FREE 5 nmnlh Alaskan Huskey/ 
German Shepherd mix to go<^ 
home. 8.35-291.3.

TO  give away 4 C alico  cute 
loveable kittens, 669-.3408.

89 Wanted To Buy

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654 - 669-0804

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condi
tioners 669-7462 or 665-0255.

OLD Jewelry, spurs, knives, mar
bles, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669-2605.

90 Wanted To Rent

RELOCATING Manager wants 
to lease nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, Austin or Travis 
school disirict. 665-3721, ask for 
Sharon James.

95 Furnished Apartments

95 Furnished Apartments 102 Bus. Rental Prop.

DOGWOOD Apartmenls, 1 or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

2 Bedroom Apartment 103 Homes For Sale
Call 665-7052 

Leave Message. 2 bedroom downstairs, 1 bed
room upstairs, 1 bath, garage.

Furnished 1 bedroom 
911 1/2 N. Somerville 

669-7885

storage, comer lot, 100 ft. front, 
paved street. 665-5618.

FURNISHED apartment for rent, 
bills paid, 665-95.36, 1.301 Gar
land.

.3 bedroom, 2 bath, 4 lots, cellar, 
water soflncr, 2 garages, 
$ 1 4 ,0 0 0 . 2 1 0 -8 9 6 -2 1 7 5 . 896- 
764.3.

FURNISHED apartments starting 
at $425, all bills paid, $150 de 
posit. Caprock Apartmenls, 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean.

3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, very al- 
Iraclive , new cabinets, range, 
dishwasher, large closets. Marie, 
Shed Realty 665-4180, 665-54,36.

quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669 91.37.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

96 Unfurnished Apts. Pamp^Really, Inc. 
3l2N .G riiy 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

869-1863.669-0007
CAPROCK A partm ents-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru

R obbie N isbet R eattor
665-70.37

Friday 8:.30-5:.30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

FOR Sale- .3 bedroom, brick 
house. 708 N. Cray. Small down 
payment. Call 665-8746.

FOR Sale- Sm all 2 bedroom 
house, $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  or best offer. 
424 N. Dwight.

NICE 2 bedroom wilh appliances, 
new carpet. 6  month lease $.300 
month plus electricity. 1.312 Cof
fee (upstairs). 669-1056.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461,66.3-7522.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS
, Action Really, 669-1221

669-8870. Henry Gruben

97 Furnished Houses
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669.3798,669-0007,669-8612

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 month f  deposit. 
665-119.3.

N. Russell; 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 
car garage; over 1400 sq. ft. Nice 
house. $51.500.669-6140 after 4.

2 bedroom, washer, dryer, clean, 
new paint. $250 month, $100 de
posit. 1014 E  Francis. 665-8918.

NICE area, near Travis school. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, large b ack
yard, must sell quick. Day-665- 
5891, Nighl-669-6040.

2 Bedroom , partly furnished, 
waäier/dryer hookup, water paid, 
fenced yard. 665-.3086.

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

98 Unfurnished Houses TW ILA n S H E R  REALTY
665-3560

1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.38.3. 104 Lots
1 and 2 bedroom houses. Depos-
il/refcrcnces required. 6  month 
lease. 669-3842.________________

LA RG E, nice, good location, 
house for rent, 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard, garage. Call 669- 
6.32.3,669-6198________________

2 bedrooms, nice. Prefer working 
men. Sec at 2 118 Willislon street.

ONE bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor. fenced yard, $175. 665-2.349.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SEL F .STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

___________669-1221___________

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30.665-4842._______________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MIISI-MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. Naida 

669-2142

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Bobbie Nisbet, Realtor
GUT -  Brofier -  Owner

6 6 5 -7 0 3 7
WHITE DEER ■ Custom built beauty. Larfie lot. approsimately .t900 square 
feel including .3 bedrooms. I .3/4 balhs. den. formal living-dining. MI..S 
.t252.
DUNCAN • One of a kind. Mansard roof, t bedrooms. I .3/4 balhs plus pow 
der room. Huge game room. Den. living, dining. 4 car garage. MI.S .>) 34. 
EIR - Roomy 4 bedroom. 2 baths. Oversize garage. Fruit trees. Family room 
with fireplace. MLS .3397.
DOGWOOD • Perfect retirement home, brick wilh metal trim. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, living, dining, den. garage. MLS 3368.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE HOMES

1984 Cadillac I leelMood. hlai I 
maruon interior. $I5(X) ( all 
3059

W INDY A cres- 5 acre pi 
$500 down, $160 month for 60 
months. Water, gas, phone 
available. Private road. 665- 
7480.

112 Farms and Ranches
REDUCEU-2 tracts, each has its 
own water but no other improve
ments, 190 acres and SOS acres, 
Roberts County. M LS 3302A  
Shed Really. Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671,

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S

Enjoy the good life wilh a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 .Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks

Cf'UNTRY U VIN G E.STATES
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

BAILOUT Owner, transferred to 
Alburquerquc. save a fortune, gel 
on the phone. I -800-.372-1491.

PUSH, Pull, or Drag! Thai's 
right, we need used m obile 
homes. Act fast and get top dol
lar for your Trade-in. Call 1-800- 
.372-1491.

1982 Mobile Home 
And Lot

665-2941 After 7pm

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

k n o w i .e s
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CUI.BERSON-,STOWERS 
Chcvrolei-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LiiKoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

♦•A I.LSTA R** 
••CARS & TRUCKS*^
810 W. Foster 665-668.3 

We Finance

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 ,3992

QUALITY SAI.e s
1200 N. Hobart 669-04.3.3

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Chaige-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam
pa. Tx. 662-0101.

NEW ARKIVAGS

1 9 9 4  B u ic k  C 'cn lu rv  
lo a d e d ,V 6 ,74 0 0  m iles 
1 9 9 4  M e r c u r y  C o u g a r  
X R 7 , V 8 ,6601) miles 
1 9 9 4  M its ih is h i  C,a
a n t E S , 3 4 ,0 0 0  m iles 
1 9 9 4  C h e v r o le t  .Astro
E x t .  v a n , 1 4 ,0 0 0
m iles
1 9 9 4  D o d g e  ( i r a i i i l
C a r a v a n  S F ., I S .0 0 0  
m iles
1 9 8 9  C a d i l la c  S c v i l l i
6 4 .0 0 0  m iles
1 9 9 0  O ld s m itb ile  ,Sil
h o u e l t e  V a n , 6 9 ,0 0 0
m iles
1 9 9 4  M iis la iit ;.
2 1 .0 0 0  m iles
1 9 9 5  »  C h e v . S It) 
B lazer, 9 0 0 0  miles
1 9 9 4  T o y o ta  ( a i i i i v  
X L E , 27,(KHI m iles 
1 9 9 4  T o y o ta  ( a  m ix
X i .E ,  26,(HM) miles
1 9 9 1  t« M C  .Sonom a
p ickup , 3 8 ,0 0 0  miles 
1 9 9 4  B u ic k  Parl^  av i .
2 1 .0 0 0  m iles
1 9 9 4  F o r d  C ro w  n \ ii ■ 
lo r ia , 28,(MMI m iles 
1 9 9 4  P o n t ia c  ( i r a iu l
A m  2 d r .,  2 6 .0 0 0  
m iles
1 9 9 3  F o r d  E s c o r t .
4 3 .0 0 0  m iles
1992 F o r d  I l.so.
6 1 .0 0 0  m iles

N EW Sl MMER HOI « s  
Mi»n-1ues-Thur-Fri 

8:.MI a.m.-9 p.m.
Wed-Sal 

H:.30 a.m.-6 p.m.
BILL ALLISON 
AITOSAI.ES 
I2(M) N. Hobart 

665-3992

121 Tk-ucks

1988 Suburban. .350 engme 
$8.200. 1989 Chevy I Ton ( riw 
Cab Pickup. 4 door. 350 ciiginr. 
SI0..3(X). Sec at Houston Lumb<' 
Co. 6 ^ j{^ 8 l._____________

1982 Diesel Chevy I Ton Weld 
ing Truck. SA 250 Lincoln. 
Winch and poles. 669-1121.

1984 F-2.50, .3/4 Ion supercab. au 
tomaluic. 460 engine, XLT paik- 
age, real nice' $4995. Doug Bovd 
Motor Co. 821 W. Wilks. 669 
6062.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel halam 
ing. 501 W Foster. 665 8444

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 .S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 11,’2. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 35'' 
9097. Mercruiscr IX'alcr.

1993 Dynalrak Javelin. Fish .im' 
Ski. 1.50 horsepower Mcrcurv \ 
6. like new SI3,5(K): 665 695.i

1990 Larson. 17 ft. inboard "  i 
hoard. Oklahoma irailei. a ne -  
series. Perfect condition (■6‘' 
7427. 669 7619.

I-ii st I.andmark 
Realty r a  

66.S-0717 ™  
IWK) N. Hobart

NEW l i s t i n i ; - 
COliNTRV LIVIN(;

Two story ^ bedroom, I ^'4 h.iih 
home, central heat and air. I 5 iurcs 
C inder block burn, drive thr(3iii^h 
barn, corrals/^ Priced bcit w 
S80.000.00. Call Audrey for addi 
tional information. MI.S ^40^

f i

669-0007
SMdra
JiaDmMfuii-----------
Robert AaderwaM___
Bob Crii__________
Hewy (>«hn (BKR).

-66M2IS
-AM-IM3
-665U3S7
.M 9 « )ll
.60M 7«

HiWEII'T YIU BEEN 
IN TIE BARK 

UNS ENBMM?
S U B S C R I B E  T

U SED  Zerox 5009  R E Copier. 
$350. Call 779-2337.

15“
5T“
b5
58“

SHI
i1HC¡

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

THREE BEDROOM STARTER 
HOME. Oat-half block froai 
TVavia Khool. Large front porch.

IB* Woodbwniii|E Extra
M on In «Ik. MLS 3364.

669-2S22
iu e m r ii

''Selling  ̂Joropo Sirvee 19S2" 1 ^

T h F P ampa Nf.w .s
arid shed light on the worid around you:

'(  IS ( I I .  I I .11 \  I. ' l l  I ',11 k l', , l \

Becky Bawn.................... .COB-ZiU
Beala Cox Bkr................ 40S-3W7

■aaRatiWr-................. .665-3305
Heidi Chronirter............... 665-6300
Danai Sciiam...................6694204
BHISlephem................... .669-7790
Roberta Babb.................... 66S4I5I
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER.....665-3007

Exie Wnline Bkr............. 669-7870
Debbie Middlelan............665-2247
Bobbie Sac Stephen*........669-7790
Loh Strale Bkr..................665 7650
SaeBriwr.......................... 669-0409
Katie Shan>.... .....................665-0752

MARILYN KEAOY GRI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNHR... 665-1449

Local news & world Editorials
S p o r t s Classifieds
Store coupons Entertainment
Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800487-3348 to start delivery.

T h f  P ampa Nf w s
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Earth Day tree planting

'« IT

*

««<»■

(PMiipa Nmm  photo by MoMndo MofUnoi)

Lyn Owens, Jim Bob Mitchell, Ed Hillman, Dean Wheeler, Rich Irvine, Shawn Craig and Rod Immel, all with the 
White Deer Emergency Medical Service, plant trees Saturday morning in observance of Earth Day. The trees,
pianted amid the moisture that feli over the weekend, were donated to the EMS by Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
Group’s Pampa Plant. The trees are Bradford Pears and Skyline Locus.

Travis School Honor Roll
Travis Elementary School has 

announced its Honor Roll for 
the fifth six-weeks grading 
period of the 1994-95 school 
year.

Second Gntde 
A Honor Roll

Brianna Roberts, Meggan 
Cara, Kendall Stokes, Austin 
M cOrthy, Christopher Moody, 
Colin Howard, Nathan Lynch,n Lync
Rodney Burks, Kara Kida and 
Ruth Anne ScMewitz.

Missy Brown, Mitchell Crow, 
Karli Kenner, Skye Niccum, 
Whitney Parker, Anna Schafer, 
Jacob Stillwagon, Leanne 
Westemnark, Carolyn Kimbley 
and KrisW Sinyard.

Erin m nraeart, Cody Hukill, 
Austin hforgan, Matthew 
Woodruff, Tyier Lane, Nichole 
Dyer, Michelle Evans, Krissa 
Galloway and Amanda Perkins.

A-B Honor Roll
Rebecca Middldirook, Nic 

Popescu, Jacob Potter, Jared 
Winegeart, Melissa Petka, 
Nathan Ciumagey, Jennie Rogers, 
Marlon Echols, Bianca Medina, 
Brandon Johnston, Shaley 
Hopson and Cody Dyer.

Third Grade 
A Honor Roll

Anwer Asher, Christina Elliot, 
Jason Kilhoffer, Erika Skinner, 
Caitlyn Davidson, Evelyn Jasso, 
Jon Sturgill, Bart Cathey, 
Brandon E ^ n o s a  and Stephanie 
Nelson.

Hunter Craig, Kilby Gilleland, 
Jennie Waggoner, Abbi Covalt,
Jon HumpTuey, Jared Samp>son, 
Chelsea Dyer, Zach Hucks and 
Haley Bowen.

A-B Honor Roll 
Ryan Carter, Cody Jenkins, 

Phillip Unruh, Stephen Bledsoe, 
Jadon Guynes, Keisha Childress, 
Stacey Jormson, Megan Savage, 
Samantha Conner, Casey 
Dunham, Andy Rodgers and 
Briana Russell.

Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Carolyn Morse, M er^ith  
Fleming, Kevin Tbmer, Joshua 
Miller, Mollie Baker, I^rissa 
Intemann, Jesse Czesnowski, 
Ryan Zemanek, Tara Coffee, 
Stephen Nelson and Zach Hood.

A-B Honor Roll 
Matt Foust, Amanda Lee, 

Christopher Van Houten, Justin 
Haddock, Jill Crawford, Dani 
Tatum, Helen Brooks, Tommy 
Abernathy, Jonathon Kilhoffer, 
Hollie Gattis, Betsy Crossman, 
Matthew Jameson, Cameror 
Cargill, Joey Riley and Jessica 
Lynch.

Fifth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Terrell Thaxton, Jon Brooks, 
Sabrina Johnson, Allison Earl, 
Jessica Montgomery, Heather 
Lee, Stacie Carter, Adam 
Rodgors, Samantha Jasso, Misti 
Northcutt, MichelFe Gomez, Brad 
Stucker and Karen Kirkwood.

A-B Honor RoH 
Jarred Etheredge, Cali Covalt, 

Nick Jen n in « , Heather Parry, 
Charity Godwip, Justin 
Waggoner, Charlie Craig, L.J. 
Law i^ , Janelle Powers, 
Nathanael ' ^ i l L  Courtney 
Moreland, Matthew Crow, Kirby 
O'Neal, Kim Conner and Kyle 
Leger.

‘G iant’ reunion in Marfa will mark film’s 40th anniversary
ODESSA (AP) -  Forty years 

ago, the small town of Marfa was 
invaded by Hollywood and 
together they created a "Giant."

Elizabeth Taylor, James Dean 
and Rock Hudson took Marfa by 
storm during the sunruner of 1955 
to film Giant, the sweeping Texas 
saga of cattle and oil.

The movie will have a return 
engagement May 27, when some 
of the cast and crew members and 
the Hlm's aficionados return to 
Marfa for the film's 40th reunion.

"The cast and crew literally 
took over the entire town. 
Everyone was working for 
Warner Bros, that ?ummer,'’^Kirby 
Wamock of the Big Bend Quarterly 
told The Odessa American.

In addition to the Chamber of

Commerce, The Big Bend 
Quarterly and the Cibolo Creek 
Ranch arc sponsoring the event.

Wamock said the movie crew 
rented the entire Paisano hotel, 
ranchland and several houses for 
three months. 'Teople think that 
the shooting of Lonesome Dove 
was something. Giant took over 
the town."

Lonesome Dove, a television 
miniseries based on Larry 
McMurtry's novel, was shot in 
Alpine, Fort Davis and Marfa area.

"It was the last days of the old 
Hollywood studios," Wamock 
said. "Warner Bros, had a plane 
parked at the Marfa airport to fly 
the film to Hollywood every 
night. They processed the film 
overnight and flew it back into

Marfa the next morning."
Wamock was 3 years old and 

living in Fort Stockton when the 
movie was filmed. He doesn't 
know if his parents went to 
watch some of the shooting or 
took him along.

But he vividly recalls visiting 
the ranch set at age 5 with his 
parents for home movies.

"Out in the middle of nowhere 
was a building and it didn't have 
a back. 1 thought there had been a 
fire," Wamock said. "I've been 
fascinated ever since."

He and then-Marfa Mayor Jake 
Brisbin came up with the idea for 
a reunion five years ago, but it 
never got off the ground until 
Marfa Chamber of Commerce 
manager Sheila Lujan jumped on

the idea.
Events at the reunion include a 

barbecue at the Riata Ranch that 
will feature a look-alike contest, 
Lujan said.

A 7 p.m. screening of Giant will 
include a roundtable discussion 
afterward. Panelists will include 
Robert Hinkle, a western actor 
who was the dialogue and roping 
coach for Dean and  other menv- 
bbrs of the cast, and Fran Bennett, 
who played Judy Benedict, 
Hudson a ^  Taylor's daughter.

Giant, based on the Edna 
Feiber novel, was one of the first 
movies that didn't define its 
heroes heroically, a la John 
Wayne in the Alamo or other typ
ical westerns of the period.

Nor did it focus on the tradi-

South Plains banker elected 
chairman for TBA District 8

AMARILLO -  A South Plains 
banker has been elected District 
8 chairman of the Texas Bankers 
Assocation and a North Plains 
banker has been elected to the 
board.

Mike Mauldin, president and 
chief executive officer of 
Security Bank in Idalbu, was 
elected District 8 chairman 
Saturday at the districts annual 
meeting in Amarillo.

Carl Ellis, chairman of the 
First National Bank in Perry^n, 
was elected to a two-year term 
on the Texas Bankers 
Association Board of Directors.

TBA bylaws require each dis

trict be represented by one 
director from banks above 
median size in the district, the 
other bank below median size, 
according to Bill Ware of 
Amarillo National Bank and 
member of the nominating com
mittee. District 8 director to be  ̂
elected this year is from banks 
above the nriklian category.

The median size bank in the 
district has assets of 
$43339,000.

The three-man nominating 
committee consisted of David 
Williams of Plainview, chair
man; Ware, and Jack Vander- 
burg of Dalhart.

Two lawmakers bring together mock Congress . I S f «

PORT WORTH (AP) -  Rep. Joe 
Barton got to be a House weaker for 
a day this weekend. Rep. Pete Geren 
got to be a House minority leader 
and hundreds of private citizens got 
to ^ y  members of Cordless.

And th ^  still couldn't balance 
the federal budget.

A mock Congress organized by 
Barton, an Ennis Republican, and 
Geren, a Fort Worth Democrat, 
allowed participants to face the 
dilemmas that confront the 
nation's lawmakers.

Despite a daylong struggle 
over Medicare, mass transit and 
foreign aid, the group of teachers, 
business executives, homemak
ers and political activists never 
escaped the red.

But some insisted they got

much closer to ending the federal 
deficit than Washington will.

"1 would venture to say our 
cuts will be more than achieved 
in the real Congress," said 
Tarrant County District Clerk 
Tom Wilder, a Republican.

'The nxKk representatives -1 7 2  
Republicans and 161 Democrats 
-  broke into committees like their 
namesakes to hash out cuts, and 
then went to the floor for amend
ments and a final vote.

'T h e event is a full-scaled 
mock Congress charged with a 
goal of passing a balanced feder
al budget," said Barton, who 
played House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich.

House Budget Committee 
Chairman John Kasich, an Ohio

Republican who traveled to 
Texas to play himself, told the 
mock lawmakers that their 
efforts might prove to Congress 
that a balanced budget is possi
ble.

"The federal budget is control
lable," he said. "It doesn't take a 
rocket scientist."

(3eren, in his official role, voted 
for eight of 10 items in the (30P  
Contract with America. 
Nevertheless, on Saturday, he 
pushed more defense cuts in por
traying House Minority Leader 
Richa^ Gephardt, D-Mo.

In the end, the mock Congress 
cut the fiscal 1995 budget by less 
than 5 percent and reduced the 
expected deficit from $193 billion 
to $158 billion. Wilder said.

New building for Hospice of the Panhandle

t g
*  4

- f a . '

Dr. Raymond Laycock. far right, removes his name from the front of Ms dinic at 8Q0 N. 
Sumner Street as Hospice of the Panhandle representatives, from left. Executive Direclor 
Sherry MoCavit. Board President Doug Carmichael and Board Treasurer Chuck White look 
on. Dr. Laycock. who recently retired, has donated the entire building, including some fur
niture and equipmerrt. and land,vaiued at approximately $125,000 to Hospice of the 
Panhandle, a not-fornproflt agency which cares for the terminally IN and their families 
throughout nine counties of the northeast Texas Panhandle.

As Health Care 
Professionals 

Your Local Pharmacists 
Two Main Goals Are: 
Dedication To Their:

1. Profession
2 . Service To The Community
They are always ready to answer any 

questions about your prescriptions 
and over the counter drugs.

They are ready to serve you 2 4  hours 
a day with any emergency 

prescriptions you may need. On a 
rotating basis, one o f them is always 

oh call wUh Coronado Hospital.
S

As your neighborhood pharmacists 
we want to serve you better.

{

Jim  Pepper, Tony Frogee, 
Merlin Rose,'DennU Roark, Bill Hite


